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the task of the minions of the night, ' met one inward aspiration with a promised sign, 
and now for its realizatson. The medium impas 

; sively wrote George Washington as the presiding 
influence of this circle.

j Shortly followed the recorded substance, running
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darkness, i.
and not of the freeborn sons of the morning.— 
Mathematically we know, that an index may be 
either upright, pointing to the zenith, or it may in
cline to at.y ar.gie till it reaches the plane of the 
horizon ; or, passing over another fourth part of the I thu: 
circle, may turn to th..- nadir of the nether sphere. : 
So man may stand with Ills ; !
soles of his feet, thence »- .i... l.—i.—j—.i !
of universal Humanity, 

lot’ ail, nt divine attract!
:’ I grovel with the brute; 

unless arrested by the Po?
5.

Tnought is kmgiy. Thu inspired Thinker I *ni 
sways a scepter over vast and boundless realms; ' 
il.e loyal and reverent become ministers of his I 
pov.-er and participants cf his glory; the willing | 
and obedient .Jonrc the bounties of bis hands; the j 
sinister and selil.Ii bend beneath his sway. He 
lilts his voice and natioi-.s awake from their lethar
gy, lie s..i:.is fuitii ills mandates and thousands 
tlnaeig to Nature yields her stores to him, ■
and the secrets of wisdom are r.ot hidden from his | 
view. Tiie treasures of the mine and the pearl: 
the s;e:t are his ; and the dome of his intellect and 
the chambers of his Spirit are adorned with all pre
cious and gocHy things. Angels are his counsel
ors, and ministering Spirits companions of his 
cheerful hours.

other thaD representative life, they prepared the 
devotees for giving up selfishness, by causing them 
to give up the first and best of what they held most 
dear on earth—the first fruits of the earth, and the 
firstlings of the flocks that were without blemish.

There is no life in the little girl’s doll; yet she

will be made to let them go’as Pharaoh did the chil
dren of Israel. Many of those freed slaves will re
turn, whom I will make my ministers in the work 
of developing the races from which they or their 
forefathers were taken. Besides all this, I have 
good things enough in store to repay the poor and 
abused slave a thousandfold for all his wrongs, 
and at the same time his selfish owners, by reason 
of their selfishness, will suffer worse and be more 
unhappy than the slaves they drive.’ ”

These are not the flights of a lively imagination ; 
they are the realities of divine order set before you, 
and the true philosophy and economy cf divine mer
cy. It punishes no good motive or state, nor sanc
tions any evil one. It reaches all complaints and 
every state, supposable and unsupposable. It shows 
how the developments from less to more perfect, 
which requires adverse as well as concordant experi
ence, must be carried on. It is only by the existence 
of what appears to be wrong, that any knowledge 
of good can exist; and it is only those who have 
felt misery’ that can feel felicitous. We know 

j nothing, but by contrasting one principle or thing 
with another that is different from it We cannot 
know so as to feci, except by feeling. Had 
never been children, or anything else but 
they could not have felt the happiness of 
as being distinguished from that of children,
could know nothing as real harmony, but by con
trasting it with known discords.

Can wc not, under these considerations, see why 
infinite Wisdom and unlimited Power have thus 
far permitted base and selfish men to waste, destroy, 
oppress and enslave each other? Why is it that 
Natural causes have produced these results ? These 
effects flow from their legitimate causes, under as 
fixed laws as the growth of a vegetable or animal 

These

every effort The very reverse of this are the ef
fects of those antagonistic actions of the present 
state of society, in which each substracts from the 
comforts, happiness, and usefulness of all. T.

PROGRESSION.—NO. 2.
BV S. 11. PETERS.

The law of progression is the great law of the 
universe. It is no respecter of persons. It lays 
its unrelenting hand upon all things, not excepting 
John M. Francis of the Troy Daily Times. Some 
two or three years ago, friend John came out be
fore the natives of modern Illium as the prince of 
editors, renovater of horse-boats, and grand exter- 
minater of Spirit-Rappers. He seemed determined 
to use up all kinds of Spirits. He made a grievous 
onslaught on Spirits in general. He was not exact
ly an advocate of the “ Maine law,” but he seemrd 
to know by intuition or experience, that it was ha
zardous to tamper with Spirits of any kind. The 
Spiritualists of Troy’ had to endure bis wholesale 
indignation and contempt Brother Vaters cam 
in for a retail dose ; he was put on probation for two 
years to get “ ashamed of himself.” The proba
tionary term of brother Waters has expired, and 
he neglects to be ashamed of himself, but friend 
John, meanwhile, lias progressed almost up to the 
front gate of the second circle. He now permits 
the insertion of Spiritual articles in the Times, 
publishes notices of lectures, and admits in sub
stance that some Spiritualists nrght possibly be 
honest, if they only had common sense. "With the 
exception of the improvement lately made on horse 
boats, John stands alone in the line of progression. 
His case may be considered but little short of a 
miracle, especially in reference to the material that 
the law of progression had to work upon in this in
stance. Nobody can blame friend John for his 
conduct in the premises. Like all the world, he 
was in pursuit of something, and had an undisput
ed right to chase it in his own way. If he broke 
his skin in the chase, that was his business ; he had 
plenty of time to stop and scratch them. If there 
is any merit in originality, friend John has merit. 
If happiness can be derived from the practice of 
giving publicity to unprovoked and uncontradicted 
slanders, the editor of the Times must be about as 
happy as a basket of blind puppies. Every man 
has a right to be happy. Happiness is the gram! 
aim and object of our lives. In its pursuit we un
fold our faculties und strengthen our perceptive, re
flective, acceptive powers. Without the induce
ments that happiness presents, we could not pro
gress, for we should remain indolent. The degree 
of happiness is in conformity with the activity and 
respectivity of the sensational organs. The mind 
is an instrument of music, and can be played upon 
by meaus qf these organs or keys. If the keys 
are properly and harmoniously adjusted, the melo
dy of the mind affords pleasure to itself and others. 
But if one key is too flat, and another too sharp, 
the emanations of the instrument are unpleasant.

Again, the mind is a mirror, and the impressions 
made upon it through the skylights (organs of sense) 
give back a corresponding reflection not as the ob
ject seen, heard, tasted, feit or smelled, but of the 
appreciative power of the organs, through which 
the impression was given. Now, it is a fact that, 
no two sets of keys in the whole humun family are 
arranged upon the instruments precisely alike._
And as the standard of harmony is a mooted point 
and among the entire band, it would be the height 
of folly to think of quarreling with every man who 
refuses to tune his instrument at the dictation of 
others. Let every man play away to suit his own 
taste, and in time Ills instrument will acquire a 
mellow tone.

Neither would it be wise to censure others for 
disagreeing with us as to the nature and relation of 
objects in regard to their purity or usefulness. The 
impression, as I have said, upon the mind, depends 
for its degree of excellence upon the organs 
through which it passes to the mirror of the soul. 
If these organs are angular or defective in any way, 
the impression will correspond. When viewed 
through the natural eye the landscape seems to ac
quire new beauties from day to day, and from rear 
to year. At first it was viewed only as an indif
ferent picture. But the longer we look, the more 
we see to admire. There is a chump of trees on a 
rising knoll, a solitary pine throwing its broad 
shadow over a spring of water, and from the spring 
a tiny rivulet begins its journey to the far off ocean. 
Obstructions are in its way, but it turns aside with 
a low murmuring sound, running here and there 
all over the valley. The flowers lean over from the 
rough jagged rocks as if to encourage the little 
stream with their smiles, and the birds sing their 
matin and vesper songs from the millions that 
fringe its pathway. If we follow the stream to 
the great deep, we have a practical illustration of 
human life. Its force increases in the ratio of its 
progression until it becomes a broad, deep, tran
quil river. There is a lesson of deep import in ev
ery thing, but it needs to be studied with the un
obstructed, uncontaminated vision. The clear na
tural eye gives a truthful picture of what it sees 
to-day, to-morrow or next year, it may give a high
er and clearer view of the same truth. It is to be 
regretted that some people, especially students of 
divinity, have adopted a habit of looking through 
spectacles. The glasses transmit a false coloring 
to the mind, which reflects out again a verdant 
greenness on juvenility illy adapted to the wants of 
the age. Through such a medium, a picture al
ways presents a sameness of aspect, and conse
quently the first view cannot be improved upon.— 
In consequence it has become a popular theory, 
that first impressions are the most correct. To a 
mind thus trained, the word “ Daniel” on a stone 
found among the ruins of Babylon, contains more

“Let the light that is now dawning upon the 
selfhood beneath the ! world burst forth with a full blaze of glory. Let 

rising to the brotherhood ■ the earth rejoice that the hidden things of earth are 
md inmostly to tlie Father ■ to be revealed, that no longer shall ignorance and 
ii; or, immersed iu seif, ’ superstition take the place of intelligence and wis- 

v. inding ever downward, : dom. Tiie gray mist of morning is emerging into 
er he has despised. j perfect day, the glorious sun is rising, brighter 

j grows the effulgence, and its genial warmth is mclt- 
1 :ng the towering iceberg. Long l.ave they stood 
like monuments foretelling the downfall of man.” 

The entire communication has been mislaid, and 
thus much has been quoted from memory. Can 
any one fail to see in these few sentences the exact 
pitch, poise and measure and the structure of 
Washington’s mind ? This is sufficiently apparent 
for marked observation, and it is a fact strong 
enough to impress any mind.

Fact is worth all the theoretic opinions in the 
Is of I world, and when once a principle is established as 

i a truth, it is not only desirable but necessary that 
we should trace the object of this truth, and define 
its meaning.

The principles oi’ a pure Spirituality certainly 
exist in the sacred writings, and they were sufficing 
in their entirenc-ss, until a new want became appa
rent in the Evangelical records. The gospels sup
plied a new retreat fur the soul of man, neverthe
less they were indispensable to prior records. So 
with the new philosophy; it is diffused co-existent 
with all that the scriptures announce, and it ad
vances one step beyond, just as the Evangelieal 
light loomed up beyond the precinct of the august 
Patriarchal teaching.

The age we livo in has almost reached its ultr 
matum of intelligence. Mind acting upon mind, 
is developing every harmony of the universe, and 
it seems in its present vast extension absolutely an
ticipating the decrees of God himself. Vast and 

| sudden changes are occurring in creeds, thoughts 
j and governments and philosophies. The prophetic 

voice is lifted up, and tho cry is heard through all 
the nations.

Just such changes transpired which ushered in 
the advent of new philosophies in the early ages of 
the world. Tho Hebrew mind had attained its 

i culminating point in the sublime production of the 
Psalms, when vast and prophetic agencies roused 
the nations to a more exalted life. The Pagan 
mind had no sooner become inter-penetrated with 
the secret stores of nearly all knowledge, than the 
advent of Christ was announced by the Angel of 
the Most High.

By similar agencies may not the creative intelli
gence announce His designs and purposes to His 
children, and make them receptive of His intentions?

> •

men 
men, 
men,

We

G.
j is the inspiring source of all thought, 

of every truth, the unceasing attraction 
hearts vibrate and thrill. Her

Love 
the iumo. 
to which ali 
sway is more extended and potent than the vast 
domain of the kings of intellect, for it enfolds and 
interpenetrates all, as the circumfluent atmosphere 
the rotund earth, as the ethers and auras of purer 
spheres the apparently solid masses of all worlds. 
Ti.e Priestess of every temple, ministrant of al! 
religions, she hath access to the holy of holies of 
the human Spirit, treading tlie celestial pathway to 
the inmost heaven. Her adornments are fairer [ 
than the jewels of Flora, her benefactions richer | 
than tire bounties of Ceres and Pomona. A qnec-n 1 
of realms fairer than the fairy-land, her rule is 
gentler than the sigh of summer winds, for her 
sway is most potent over those who own her not 
in words, and least often breathe her name.— 
Loft as the evening dews, and silent as the 
beams of morn, she flies from heaver, to earth, 
bathing in tho effluence of her divine nature the 
bowed and bruised spirits of men ; the breath of 
her lips revives the sick and the dying, the gleam 
of her eye is tliejoj- of immortal life.

dci./'. d> t’i'j aUiicAutc renunciation
Asli ii’.vl inicrc-itS, and entire co:>se-
f ip.i’od aivl heart to tbc v»ill of Jlioi who 
iu tit’.- bo^om cf Nature, and in tiie secret 
; of the hutnun Si.iiiii, evolving from His 
uHiiCiS, and unfolding from within the 
r-.ll p<: fco’Loti, the miracle cf beauty, the 

jvc ’i hen the erganization becomes like 
gs of r. timed lyre, and the Spirit
i>: the bi-mtl. r; r.-.e!o>ly that waits but the 
i-u.mliu l.iiims to fill tie- aii- with harrno- 
jnr. Jcvl these -.-.bo listen to such music, 

rtiily ; rmd tial interests, nosed 
■_ic life of the senses, and the natural 
- >r.u.sfvrcn-d and translated to the 
.re mu.il■.! ucgi’ce ol tiro mine, i.hicu | 
ito in the renovation and permanent 
the three-fold nature.

C;

Or ike AA. kwi i-arp a:
Whwn S’Aiagg.7 u ii.ds r.re Lu.bed and «ilJ,

Swept by ib’t 14 ’J.r.'tg*  from beaver;.
Ail Lvar’.s -.vi:;; bweckCAb j.^y z.j ibrili.

Some- Eke CAbadr.u crs'..r.s swelling
The lofty aiiti.ein Lu;.! grand :

Some like tbo Lar;> cf ti.np!a dwilling.
Tbit thrills tc t'-ueii cf tofur baud :—

Some like tbo lark in Lillies: heaven, 
Pot’.rlr^ rich skraljs to the morn '■

Some like the uijmer bird cf uren, 
Cbcerlnj: the till day la born.

A fairer '.'„-bt, a Seiber rr, 
Eufoi'i*  iLe -,i u b'-r.-'er they iia:

Imruorte.l lbw and i.»v. the stvry,
Abd ;■ V sad le;.?;.-, .’ill

'Tls tl.Ir.e 1'V.isy ic.dmir.a to-morrow,
To !»■.-' ’be :e•;eul'.7 thrill fltrlae:

Am! soon the world rbsll leave lie sorroi
And mount to J.t’of J07 sublime.

conceits it has life, presses it to her breast, and thus I 
by her affections for it, develops her lacteal : 
glands, and prepares them for furnishing nutriment ’ 
for future living offspring, though she thinks not of : 
it; and the little boy on his rocking horse is pre- : 
paring bis muscles for future actions. Just so the. 
Jews, who knew it not, nor thought of it, by the : 
giving up what thc-i? law required, were developing i 
themselves, and through them the world of mtn- . 
k-’nd, to receive and practice that higher doctrine : 
“ One thing thou lackcstyet; sell all that thou bast i 
and give to the poor, and come and follow me.”—i 
Matt. xix. 21. The idolatries of Paganism never I 
could lead men to adopt the soul-searching doc
trines of Jesu=, ar.d no doctrines that ever have 
been delivered upon earth, but such as lie enforces, 
ever could or’ would lead to those blessed days, 
times and states, so much longed for by the best 
men of earth. Developments proceed in regular 
order, and by easy gradations. They are not pro
duced by sudden leaps or starts.

Wc then say, “ it were far better for the Israel- 
ites to take that good land, driving the Canaanites 
from it.” If, then, it were absolutely necessary ! 
for the Canaanites to give way to make room in | 
the earth for the children of Israel, was it worse ; 
for-them to die under the conscious integrity of 
fighting for their just rights, as they naturally 
would, and under a feeling of being greatly oppres
sed, than to die of pestilence without that conscious 
satisfaction of dying martyrs? As the figures of
the arithmetic positively prove the necessity of their 1 under the conditions that produce them! 
destruction, was it not the greatest mercy the Lord i laws are the words of the Unchangeable God, writ- 
could bestow upon them, to have them thus, as it i ten upon and in His 
might seem, butchered unjustly, so that they could ’ 
die under conscious integrity of dying in a good 
cause? Was this not better for them than that 
they should have died of disease, imposing great 
distresses, and burthens, as well as diseases, upon 
each other, or to have ali died of famine, or linger
ed in helpless and destitute old age, by a stoppage 
of their powers of procreation ? This would have 
suited the Israelites best, no doubt We most 
solemnly weep over the undeveloped state of man
kind and of the earth, that render war, oppression, 
disease, and servitude necessary to check the too 
rapid growth of the race, which would lead to 
greater hardships; and yet we praise and magnify 
the great mercy of the Lord, both to the Canaanites 
and to u=, that He had them cut off, just as He had 
it done, in Ilis inscrutable mercy.

It was an ancient custom of the East to allego
rize and symbolize the language of history. The 
immutable laws of Nature, or of causes and effects, 
ere the words of God written in and among His 
works. Bible language is an expression cf Nature’s 
laws and their execution. From causes effects were 
developed which destroyed Herculaneum and 
Pompeii. Those events, in Bible language, might I tions, their condition and prospects of development, 
be stated thus : “ And Jehovah said, ‘ destroy 1 and ask thyself if the so-much praised writings of 
Herculaneum and Pompeii, with all their inhabi- ! Confucius would ever bring them to peace, harmony 
tants, for it repenteth me that I suffered men to and happiness ? Ask thyself if the best ideas ofPlato 
build them.’ ” Does not the destruction of anything . and Socrates were not taken from what we now 
in Nature look to short-sighted man as if the Creator I call the Bible ? And yet what have they done for 
really repented of having made it? Surely it does; i mankind? What is the present and prospective con- 
and yet there can be no development without the ; dition of Mussulmen, with the smoothness of lan- 
destruction of something. Language must be so ' guage and good principles taken into the Horan from 
formed that it can be understood; as, when we i our Scriptures? Then ask thyself where is it that 
say, “ the sun rises and goes down,” when wc : art?, manufactures and commerce, with all the ad- 
know it does no such thing, excepting the appear
ance. Allow the Bible as much latitude of expres- , 
sion.

Again: “And Jehovah said to his angels (mes
sengers) of death, (2 Sam. xxiv., 1G, 17,) ‘ Go to 
the earth and destroy at least a million of its in
habitants by cholera, yellow fever, and other dis
eases, for their wicked indulgenceshave come up 
before me.’’’ Farther, “ Jehovah said to his mes
sengers, ‘Guide the white race to America, with 
their arts and sciences, and let them flourish there 
in agriculture aud manufactures, and commerce, 
and become a great people on that fat soil of mine, i piness is most thought of and seems to be near, 

may be produced there, to be ’ but to those who have the Bible ? What book has 
ever been so widely circulated upon disinterested 
principles? Where do peace societies exist, and

; works, among which are this, 
that every man who, in his perversity, acts con
trary to, or by negligence fails to act with the fixed 
laws which produce harmony, peace and happiness, 
is as sure to suffer for being in the way of their 
free operations, as that small stones get bruised or 
crushed to “powder” by great stones “falling 
upon them.”—See Matt. xxi. 44. But he who acts 
subversively or negligently, either from unavoidable 
lack of knowledge, or of other conditions necessary 
to prevent such action, will find a compensating 
principle in his case, and in all future, that will save 
him from all the punishment of infraction, ex- - 
cepting so much as best Wisdom sees necessary to 
give a zest to happiness by contrast. The effects 
of tiiat piunlshing, and and also that ■redeeming law, 
are beautifully set forth in Luke xii. 47, 48, trans
lated thus: “Ar.d that servant which knew his 
Lord’s will and prepared not himself, neither did 
according to His will, shall be beaten with many 
stripes; but lie that knew not, and did commit 
things worthy of stripes, shall be beaten with few 

j stripes. For uuto whomsoever much is given, of 
j him shall be much required.”
I Take, 0 man ’. a candid view of the Chinese na- 
I *■ __ _______________ j_ -___ s._ j__ i_____ 4.

THE SPIRITUAL ESSENCE IN PROVI
DENCE.

“ Soul,” says Plotinus, “by the power of essence, 
has dominion over bodies in such a way, that they 
generate and subsist just as she leads them, since 
they are unable from the first to oppose her will.’’

This is a noble text, and it will serve as a guide 
to all mankind. To deny the soul the power of ex- 

I tension is to diminish its immortality. This exten- 
! -ion is simply the unfolding itself in the light of 
i tlris life, the mere descending from Eternity to 
j Time, and establishing its essence in this mortal 
| sphere as an agent of the generating priority. In 
j no degree, whatever, does the manifestation of our 
i time depart from these genetic principles. We 
< claim that our intelligible Spirit sees 
I kindred S:
1 ours, just 
I into all it:
confluence.

It is ineffably consolatory that the soul can thus 
enter into the sublime mysteries of the universe, 
and feel the joy of such participation just as the 
quiet evening dews that fait over the rest of Na- 

I ture feel the refreshment they impart, and “ make 
I glad the air with ecstacy.” No earthly realization 
j can go beyond this, and no existent hope supersede 
I its far-reaching certainty. If we are immortal as 
i the deity himself, what a glorious privilege it is, 
I that it is made openly manifest to our subsistent 
I intelligencies, written out clearly in the book of 
i life by the talismanic hand of the Infinite One. 
j The best elucidation of the reception and action 
I of the Spiritual essence may be traced ill the most 
j sacred rites of the ancient systems ; moreover it is 
I what the writer of this has seen exemplified in 
I many instances, and one of which is recorded be- 
I low. “ In order,” says Homer, in his Bible of the 
Greeks, “ to receive the divine illumination, total si- 

i lencc, and a suspension of all intellectual energy 
I are necessary. God is invoked r.ot by speech, but 
■ by the soul itself, and he gives a sign by some to- 
| ken or other, that there is sympathy in the com- 
| munion.” A few evening since, the writer of this 
I attended a circle in this city.’. In leaving the warm 
room of our lodging, and emerging into the cold 
night air, one of our teeth began tc ache from a 
sympathetic touch of atmosphere. No sooner 
were our hands joined in the circle, than the me
dium began to complain of the same infliction.

Once more we joined hands, rand sat in silence, 
and in obedience to that law which I have endeav. I 
ored to illustrate as most receptive of the Spiritual 
intercourse. There was a shadow on my Spirit 
that all wide heaven’s bright sun-shine could not 
lighten, and all this yearning I endeavored to have 
pass into her sphere as expressive of my own 
phase of being. The impression was so powerful,

i

Those who Ent.-, just awaited to the 
of fresh aud free thought, like those who have 
lingered in their couch till the sun is high in hea
ven, find their eye.; at fir.-.l dazzled by the morning 
brightness; and the drc.ims cf the night, and re
collect ions of the past, mingling, confuse the bright
est intellects. Otherwise, I know not how to ac
count for the obliquity cf moral visions which 
some of our new thinkers manifest. To deny the 
absolute distinctness of good and evil, to confound 

ngs that forever separate, to adjoin those that 
perpetually war against each other, as light and

luxury

BIBLE D OCTHIKES.
wai; and servitude.

[This is ono member o' a series of articles on Bible Doctrines.J 
[concluded.]

The material world of mortality may be likened 
to a mint, immortal souls to the coins struck, and 
the laws of motion and matter to the machinery 

i for striking coin. That coin, when struck, is of 
I little use until put in circulation. Death i3 the 
I great distributor. Were he idle, the mint would 
I become so full of coin that no mere could be struck 

in it He must take it away as it is coined, or soon 
after; and what is the difference how he takes it 
away, so it is not abused by the operation ? And 
what right has the coin to complain, whether it be 
taken to-day or to-morrow ? in a basket, barrow, 
cart or coach, so it gets into freer air, more pleasant 
exercise, and greater usefulness, for which it was 
made?

If a single pair (not three pairs) were to go on 
doubling every thirty years, from the Deluge to the 
time of Deborah and Barak, two hundred and fifty 
years before the reign of Dadd, they would have 
produced one person for every acre of land on the 
face of the whole earth, or six hundred and forty 
souls upon every square mile 1 Now, we ask if it 
were not wisdom to remove the lii-ing from the 
overstocked earth, where the means of subsistence 
aro so scarce, to a state of immortality, where there 
is not only room for unrestrained freedom of in
crease, but an inexhaustible supply of Spiritual 
subsistence for all to take, eat and be forever satis
fied? And further, those who then lived would all 
have died of old age long before this time ; and tell 
us, if to linger out an age of unavoidable decline 
would always be a blessing?

Again, one immortal soul is just as good as 
another, before the ail-loving and infinitely merci- 

i fill Creator and Father of all souls, according to the 
capacity of each for receiving blessings and being 
happy in their use. Now, was it better for the 
whole, that the Canaanites live and the Israelites 
perish ? or that the Israelites take their place and 
live ? Think of this.

If at first thought you should happen to think 
of the bloody massacres of those times, and say, 
the Canaanitish nations ought to have remained un
molested, then think, as the Israelites, or they 
must give way whether it was not the Jewish sys
tem that led to Christianity; and whether this will 

j not lead to harmony; and whether the idolatrous 
that its endurance was impossible, and w& were | system qf heathenism ever would? If it would 
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a vision of | 
cirits, and they pause in communion with | 
as a circle of essence flows interruptedly I 

s parts, and mingles in one unending

obliged to relinquish the communion.
For several weeks the writer had been in com

munication with Washington, the Capital of the 
Nation. Hopes and anticipations have concentrat
ed there, relatives and friends residing there have

not, then the very introduction of the harmonies 
of earth, which we all long for and many ex
pect, depends upon the removal of idolatry and the 
substitution of Judaism in its place. Although the 
Jewish rites and ceremonies had no life in them,

:riptures ? 
arts, manufactu!

: vantages of increased enlightenment and develop
ment flourish best, but where the Bible is known, 
read and studied? Where are the deaf, the dumb, 
and the blind taught, and the lame cared for, but 
under Bible influence? Where is it that society 
seems to be taking in hand its own development, 
but where the light of the Bible shines ? Where is 
it that men have ever seemed capable of self-gov
ernment but where it has been followed ? Where 

i are men, and especially women, coming to their 
just rights, but whore it has done good work? 

| Where is it that a future of harmony and hap-

i

i

so that more sou’s .. ±.______ _____ , „_
forever happy, than can exist on that same soil, : 
under the modes of savage life. In order to effect i 
this, let the red men be civilized and enlightened, j where do its enemies derive the means of their 
if they will; but if they will not, let them be dri- 
ven from that land, for white men’s souls are as I Ugh' 
good before my face as red men’s souls, and my 1 
goodness urges that they who can produce the most; 
souls to be happy forever should have the occu
pancy of those abundant means of propagation.’"

We will go further, and presume to say : “ At a i 
time the messengers of God assembled before Him, ! 
He spoke as follows, ‘ There is in the land of 1 
Ethiopia, on earth, a race of men, precious in feel- : 
ings but black in skin, wherein their modes of life ; 
and present state of development will not allow of j 
more men living there. To keep active, for future ; 
use, their powers of multiplying, it has been found ! and propertVj knowing that “ the earth' is the 
necessary to let them destroy each other by bloody | Lord’s, and the fulness thereof, the world and they 
wars, in which they slay all their prisoners. Now, ! that dwell therein.”—Ps. xxiv. 1 ; and that “ after 
go to the earth and incite some that are aZrfttrty i he can do he will be an unprofitable servant. ■

. , , , , - , , . : Luke xvii. 10. He knows he is nothing worth oiwicked to purchase these prisoners and ma^e slaves , himself) and above aU thiDgSj desires and must de. 
of them in America, so that they can, under other | pend upon the nutriment that every fruit tearing 
circumstances, propagate more souls, which is better i branch draws from the “ True Vine.”—John xv. 1 
than to have them killed as prisoners. I see in the ; to 5. . _
distant future more than forty millions of happy' m°r.e l^an merely wllliri to uni e J™

, , ., , , , . . , . I otners in this great work; a work too great to be
souls, who will bo brought into existence, that i performed by one, or any number of unassisted 
never could have been produced from prisoners de-1 individuals. 'Can minds that are in unison meet in 
stroyed. Such, and even better, will be the result I a higher plane ? Is there any plane that would 
of the proposed plan of servitude. When we can i afford more diversified action and usefulness? Upon 
bring the white man round to be more enlightened, other’s best progress. A ________
more noble minded, and less selfish, they will of may unite upon it, and each promote the useful- 
their own free will let these people go, or they ness, comfort, and happiness of all the others by

same

Lyarfare upon the Bible, but under the blaze of its 
! ” ’it? Answer these questions to suit yourselves.

Trr.o.

Whoever might wish,yer a gaol end-, to become 
personally, or by name, acquainted with “Tyro,” 
might do so by adressing him to “Box 303, Cin
cinnati, Ohio,” should he be there or not.

We trust such an inquirer will find him devoted 
to the endeavor of rescuing the Bible, by means of 
science, philosophy, common sense, and experience, 
from the false criticisms and consequent slanders 
and idolatries to which it is subject from mistaken 
and from perverse men, both infidel and sectarian. 
He owes no allegiance to any party or profession, 

‘ but is devoted to that cause in spirit, soul, body, 
■ and property, knowing that “ The earth is the

; afford more diversified action and usefulness? Upon 
that plane thousands may work without interfering 
with each other’s best progress. Yes, thousands



rn.nl and unfit to reason about God ' in store for the children of light and love ; when 
,-rtcd to the parodor, that nothing could time is one perpetual nierrj- Christmas, ever cx- 

be ki.o-.vn of God until the Bible was accepted 
tlic “ revealed will" c-f this vrihrow:. 
Astounding and confounding as tl 

and ■ is, it is nevertheless the accepted 
Too I many of our popular preachers.

lous teachers are of that stamp, i which we clip from the Boston Ia> 
They are the grave-stones <-f generations long gone. | dited to the London Reasoner, connrn 
Consistency in tlieurv ar.d practice requires that ■ ment, and shows the sad cc-nsequenc. 
thev should sit down In the corner ar.d pla5’ With : suit to the tepirilual nature of men 1 
penny rattle boxes. They did so in infancy, and ! matic and insane assumptions, 
if the infancy of tiie race 
standard fur all coining time, the in 
dividual is the prop

A false or invciti 
sions is also establi.- 
lie drinks. People 
this medium, (no 
Times,) are pretty ; 
They lane :m adv 
however, for llwir 
gratily aspirations i. 
till con.-titiitic-n, tie.; 
profur.dity (d '.i i'i 111 
tain the most ] o-'.-.l 
gible existence of d- 
favored with.

Kin .I reader, I l.a 
rambling, 'playful Sp 
own, though 1 ho’.-l my 
write, if any man d 
ox- condemn my upiiiions, 
ly reception. -JU 1 ask : 
discussion.

to establish tlic truth of revelation than all thn t j reason was car 
Nature has unfolded on the surface of the earth in I until 
the warm sunlight for n thousand years. A me- , 
lancholy, gloomy cast of mind is the certain result i 
of this mode of receiving impressions. Its devo-' 
tecs like owls and bats see best in the dark 
feel most at home among deserted places, 
many of our reiig’s

panding into happy and happier New Years. If 
intelligence, you have thus enjoyed the late 7;e.7i-?-.7ys, you have 

the happiness in pi'iwsslijii that I would wish you— 
may it be sanctified to your unfolding and Spirit- 
srowth.

I:

.its assumption 
philosophy of 

The following, 
igatrr, cr»-

likely to re- 
such dog-

They did so in infancy,
.o be taken as the I In Mrs. Beecher Stowe’s pretiy, clever, gossiping : 

fancy of the in- i little work, “ Sunny Memories," there occurs a pas-: 
ter standard for the Ilian. ! «>gc Reserving of notice by theological thinkers. In ,

■ . . . .. r . 1 letter the second, speaking of the awful wreck ol;ed vision, or tnedmin of impres- ■ til. sbip A!bior)) and b.. r.,. ol- sl,ipwrvck3 ;
..-lied by th? free use of alcoho- ; jn general, Mrs. Stowe thus writes : What an infi-
■ who look at the wcrkl through ; nite deal of misery results from man’s helplessness - 

niludon to the editor of the i aI1J ignorance, mid Al.ime's nfi^lhlll'y, in this cue
' ' 5’. hat qr

long hour- that 
hip was driving sirai-ht on to these rocks, 

all io i ■> rnp.,w. Ji st.ofi cd old fiot d \ 
■ mw. Surely, without the revelation of God in 
.Jesus, who could believe in the divine goodne
I do nut wonder tile old Greeks so often spoke 
their gods as cruel, and believed tiie universe was 
governed by a remorseless and inexorable Fate.
II ho could coaiL to lO'.y other concluf-uju, reed Jro.'.t

the pays*  <fi the 1-"
1 he two points to be remarked in tins extract 

arc these: 1. Mis. Stowe virtu..liy asserts that
; prayer—ceaseless agonizing prayer—under physi
cal aiiliction, is useless. 2. ’lnnt, indepc-pdeiit’.y 

. of toe Bible, it is iinnossioic to believe in a God 
; mercy and goodness. The fir;-:: point contrail 
tile words of Christ arid tiie teaeliing.5 of tlic Bible • 
“ _J.sk and ye shall receive,'’ said Ciirist; the crew 
of the Albion did “ask," but tiiey >li I not “re
ceive"—they “asked ti,;;t their vessel might be: 
saved," but it “.-truck and crushed j: 1st the same" as 
it would have done if all tiie passengers had been i 
praycrless atheists or freethinkers. The second point 
contradicts Raley, tlic “ Bridgewater Treatises," 
and the entire orthodox school of Natural theology. ■ 
By tms school ci rca.-oiiers it is attirnied timt i.ot ■: 
only the power, but the wisdom and tlic goodness, 
of God may be deii.m.stiuted without tlic help of' 
revelation. Mrs. S.owc tbinks otherwise. Accord
ing to her, there is no standing place for the mind ! 
between Christianity and atheism. ;

Is it pdhlc for the mind to conceive of more I 
.an is introduced into this short notice? i

■y rr 
m t

<11 Lil

Ted
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i
and of the Lch rors 

bus writes 
tv results from 

r.cu, and ti i u/’t ii> iic 
-it i matter cf crossin-j: the ocean'thiivrs upside down. : . M . . „ , ,1 , pTdjc?- tuui e were uui ine; a.i i

cr green spcctacics, ■ Lp;s fc’ujp Vi-as driving 
is progressive. t; io ■ 
peculiaritics of men-, 
to the ultimat’-mi of;

•j whereby they oh-!
‘dge of Lhe real, tan- i 

mortals have been :

..4-

So long as Men are Ilcncst, so lentj will Success follow 1 
in tho Footsteps cf their Labors.

RexTyoKK, SATURDAY, -JAh UARY 1555.;

WAR AND SERVITUDE.
. week's issue and finish in
.ir.der the above heading,

We commenced in la?;i 
this number, an article u 
written by one of our ohl correspondents, which 
we commend to lhe ihougld 1 ul student <4 Ixi.-tory 
and the Bible.

We think the central idea is tne c.'-d/ one 
that can in any way save the man ol h<.tk Jnilh 
from skepticism in the ’.shorn and goodness of; 
general Providence. The wording of the proposi- . 
tion may be new — but tnc nwa, tiiat “ 
and tiltj," was the dj-ign ef or
fact a very general cunci..-.'du:i. inc 
logical opinions oi inc otthcG LC liiur 
will not accept tins i-liitciiiciiL in , 
words—since it would harmon: 
God at their expense by dcslroyiu. 
This must be evident, if tiie 
with the controversies ancient 
the “ Sovereignty of God," and 
of man"—i-ince the two have 
nized with any grace togutlie 
long as they arc made to : 
antagonistic doctrine.;, i >r. t 
enlightened, elevated ar.d ev 
attained nearer to 
viction—that “ though God a 
■rights"—a statement wliicii 
nature of the controversy, but 
and therefore harmonizes nothin

Indeed, we might make selections tram the bear: 
theological authorities, and convict them ail of like. .' 
or still more palpable, ce-nirr-<in'iioii-:.

With most writers of the ultra-orthodox school, 
however, the- suljeet has been oi6eecd, oni;< where; 
the discussion cun be private slid fur the beo.fiit 
of the theological stud-.mt and future mmiso.r, mis
sionary cr priest.

The conclusion cl'tlic “ wliob.-matter," finds it- ■ 
self summed up in the old question “ who by search- • 
ing can find out God to perfection?” This, how-1 
ever, is not the point—forit may be a very difiicull i 
thing, yea, an luign'.esllde thing, to make palpable to ■ 
sense all that relates to God in the mode and inat.i- •1 
fcslation of His being, even when His Personality ; 
has been accepted by philosophy and devotion— 
but quite another thing to set forth the method and 

nature.
co: 

ick>
Su-

• unto

.Utli ll, I.- 11 
general theo 

■dies, however 
ju.:t 

the ecu 
g llleir 
hr i-
lirjilern 
"free :i

' beell 1 
never ca

Cviiflietinz 
('banning, ailhouz 
xpai.ded Spini, n 

its eomprvLen.-ion than the 
v.'s .ij.vr.f/.,, i ,

<1 lailov.s lurlii 
explains iMtkih’j-

read 
and 
till.: 

never 
; and 

speak

?
>U HKLIjV

UullIV 01 

ci'cta.-.

familiar
i upon 
i_ ’ c\ 
harrnu- 

i j
iiu 
an

• confusion th:
. We think not, since it makes the wisdom of God, 
: the ecor.omy of His government, and the best de
ductions and inductions of science one “ melancholy 

i j<tr <■[
he .Lope tiie reader will observe the points of 
r.ony between Orthodoxy, as taught by Mrs. 
ve, and the CCuthingarianism of the London 
s-iiicr, for both ignore order in the general gov- 
ncm. of Nature, and so far are atheists to the 

■' : cf God, in history and Providence. In
nulias ever been the delight of orthodoxy to 

l - s :=gestiveness and authority of Nature, 
ignore the pretensions of man as the “servant 
interjireter” of its teachings, and Atheism has 
peiiccied the conclusions of the theological 
Ms by expanding them into ultimates.
a some other occasion we shall elaborate this 

t is important that the devotional mind 
informed as to the nature and consequen

•c

11
in f i
ou;u b.
s uf Orthodoxy and its issues. It will be confess- 

tn.;t Atheism, so far as it has an existence, 
7 to orthodox theologyfor parentage and

r,

all' the peace of the individual, but in a measure, of [sympathy extend to this generous people and [ idea flows from him in the fullness of detail and
1 society. There is no such thing as isolation in hu- relieve them from the bondage which they now amplification.
manlife, for the law and relationships of social suffer’-then Spiritualists will have done a glorx-: We hope every effort will be maae to secure 
want and happiness make it necessary that if ous work. Bigotry, famine and pestilence walk (large and thoughtful audiences, as we doubt not
many suffer, all suffer more or less, sin'ce all are I the land with their giant strides. They cm-, good wu come of this course of lectures The next
but parts of one great whole. We are happy in be- i brace the people. Depopulation is aided by this i will be dehvered on Sunday afternoon Janua.y 7th, 
ing able to say, therefore, that this truth has come i trio. Care, want penury and crime, are the con-. commencing at u o cloc,., lbG Fu.ton st.eet. 
home to many of the wealthy of our city, and j comitxnt evils which now blight the face of that 
measures are contemplated by which incney will ; fur country. Arouse, Spiritualists, and stretch;
be collected for the benefit of the poo: during the I Grth your hinds to a people who are sjmpa-;f----  -----

■ cold weather and “ hard times.” i thetically affected. History and tradition being , lers and ells, No. 308 Broadway.
This feeling is becoming more general every day, | consulted give testimony to the above. ,

and is finding warn hearts and responsive voices !
■ in nearly every department of society.
’ The iTc-ss, tbe Pulpit, the Stage, the Opera, all

.surv
t. ilie occusioi)

A PROPOSITION IN BEHALF OF 
BROTHER J. KOONS.

M'e learn from a letter, which we give in another
- column, that Mr. Koons is much persecuted in the , 
I neighborhood where he resides for the faithful: 
manner in which he investigated the phenomena, ' 
and accepted the claims ot Spiritualism, and mat, are n0.,v giving the helping baud to fill the tree 
minor persecutions having KtKtd to make him for- - of lho p“or) Rnd it is to 110ped tl 
getful c-f ms rectitude and faith, some Oi the baser : n,Ry not be allowed to pass witliouL seme effort be- 
sorl have been womeu upon and made the m»tru- ■ j.,2 made to give permanence to some kind of an 
ments cl doing lhe “ dirty work of scctaiianism to , ihpLdutl,ti, for the benefit cf the poor.
the extent of buriu.iig Lis barn, and consuming tlic Some of our Lest thinkers are anxious that this 
larger part of a } eai s produce, ah.s is the first mg-Md be effected, since all impiefi:', however good, 
we have heard oi this auair, but 11 i.siiomd pre', e and genereu-,, when they are not sustained bv

s I ’ to be true in just so many words as here stated, -systematic aWrt consecutive efforts, arc Hke 
ol wnata deep and damr.mg shame iu wul be for a ■ abortive cf the highest good.

denomination calung itself Pbotlstaxi and Cnristion v-;d be seen bv the followinz
• to be f -reed to the humiliating 
indignant community, that it 
law, human and divine, in its insara 
pom what it dc-e> nut I'fie. It is intimated that the j 
Methodists cf Athens County, Ohio, 

u!" Itooiss lives, arc responsible for this persecution;
;cts 1 and we hope the subject will be investigated until 

there can be no d.ouVt as to the authors and insti
gators of the crime.

M'hat a shame to the age such an act must be, 
to say nothing of the disgrace which conies to hu
manity by such violations of justice and right.

Michelet, we think it is, that says he had long 
since got rid of the idea of an eternal hell, with its 
torments and tortures; but when he remembers 
the sufferings and wrongs which the poor of the 
middle ages had to endure from a titled and de
praved aristocracy, he almost wishes there was a 
hell, where such persons should meet their reward. 
JVc quote from memory.

From tbe same sense of justice, though we hope 
| with a more merciful temper, we do sometimes 
think if there is need for a hell, it must be because 
there can be found men and women, who, 
while professing the Christian religion, and pre
suming to honor Jesus by acknowledging his di
vinity in words, bring shame and disgrace, not 
only on his name and teachings, but on our com
mon humanity. "We hope, therefore, this sub
ject will be investigated, for the perpetrators and 
instigators should be brought to justice in some 
court of law—if the Churches of the land are in
sensible of the enormity of the sin.

5Ye do riot design to say much on this at pre
sent, as we hope some one will give, us the details 
of it pro or con, for we should be happy to know 
it is a mistake, since it is very painful to think men 
capable of deliberate crime.

But now that the barn has been turned, and this 
brother has been subject to the loss, who is willing 
to give him a little aid towards getting another? 
It is proposed that one thousand Dames be obtained 
each signer to pay the sum of two dollars, so as to 
raise two thousand, and present it to Mr. Koons, 
so that he rnay build him not only a barn, but a 
home, large and ample enough to accommodate the 
many visitors that go from the East ana elsewhere 
to see the wonders at the “ Spirit Rooms.”

It has been mentioned to a few in our Rooms, 
and all we have heard express an opinion on the 
subject say they are willing to do their share and

The American Phrenological Journal

The Water Cure Journal, Published by Fow-

f .reed to the humiliati:

ts the first 
hon’d prove 

as here stated, I 
wiil be for 

tant and Christian

When Mrs. Childs said that “ Phrenology is the 
Fai’.ewell. | democracy of Philosophy,” she stated a truth that 

This communication purports to come from the i “ day unto day” is making nearly self-evident 
J smi-it c-f r. Roman Catholic Priest, a former, to the age, and Fowlers and M'clls are deter- 
! acquaintance ar.d religious instructor of mine. : mined to keep the subject before the people.— 
: I suppr ,

I receive corroborative testimony from Ireland, it I ciety by the discussions that have been called into 
being the country where his earthly career begun, : being by these Journals, is too obvious to the re- 
I won’t sav ended, and to which the communica-: formatory reader to need an argumentative state
lion lias reference. It may not be irrelevant to ; ment from us. Still, we wish the reader to feel 
state to yon how this and a subsequent communi-; that when we say that these tiro Journals should 
cation came. While sitting in a circl 

my slater and I became
of our mediumship from tiie fact of the 

ig to us ar.d answering in
■ then, (about a fortnight,) wc rece’
Spirit-communications from

■ Amongst the
I father and
seems, has

| gues steadfast:;- that he
i have given up the
; meekly into his
: father's mime being
' diura who I am sure did not know, is somewhat;
i presumptive st least. Yours truly,
j Theophilus. .

his name until such time as ! The good that has come to the general sense of so-
i 
I

to bo . friend McGary
held at be in every family, we mean all we say, though 
xpprized we lack the room tc give our reasons. The best 
.Lie tip- discussions on the philosophy of Phrenology and 

confirmation. Since r' Water Cure for the general reader are to be found
ived various : in these well known Journals. One dollar each,

friends and relatives. - for the year, will give a large and assorted mass
last mentioned is the Spirit of my of reading matter, not to be equalled in the Unit-

grandfatLcr. This old gentleman, it • ed States for the money. We hope to know,
aken me under his protection, and ar- ; therefore, that our Spiritual friends have done the

dfastly that he is my guardian Spirit. I ; right thing by giving the helping hand to these
given up the controversy and resign myself; organs of progress, since we think the head will

into his bands. Now the fact of my! be clearer, the judgment sounder, and the affec-
spelled out by a tipping me-! tions truer, by all that study them with attention.

.---------- «-----------
LETTER TO DR. DODS.

that something pin, 
confession before an ; p„s done j;i this already. M'e know nothing I 

has outraged every > about the institution, but supposing others to be I 
■e .desire to op-; j,etter posted, we give it place, as we are requested ■ 

| to publish and OUr “ EXCHANGES " to ColW. j
Address of the American and Euriigii En- lgrc.nl fire- ' 

tectite- and .Employment Society to the City and | 
Country Press. ' I
The great number of persons dependent sn la-i 

bor for their daily bread, now out of employment, I 
owing to the unusual depression in all the depart-: 
ments of business, and the large influx of foreign | 
emigrants, is the occasion of the present address. I 

M'e believe that you may render important as- j 
sistance to us, in our efforts to mitigate this eiil, I 
by enabling us to ascertain what openings vet exist | 
for the moral and industrious, among this unforlu-1 
nate class of our city population, both of native ! 
and foreign birth. We are convinced that there i 
are many localities within a reasonable ilistaiiC’i of j 
New York, where labor could be profitable cm- j 
ployed—that at the present moment, there are 
thousands of families in our own and neiglibo: inz i 
States, seriously inconvenienced for want of do-- 
mestic help, while servant girls in New York, c-f I 
unexceptionable character, are out of situations, ai d 
reduced to the necessity of pawing their clothes to 
pay their boarding bills, and that agricultural and 
other business interests are suffering for want ol' 
the strong arms of the sjns of toil, who are pining 
in cellars in our city, and depending on public or 
private charity, for scanty and precarious subsist
ence—and all this for want of a proper correspond
ence between the employer and employee through 
the medium of such an Institution as this Scidety. 

We believe, also, that it will be wise policy on 
the part of employers, to anticipate the wants o' 
the ensuing Spring, and engage their help aww.— 
A business reaction may confidently be anticipated, 
and ail the avenues of industrious pursuits will be 
thrown open by busy enterprise; labor will be 
proportionably in demand, and the difficulties 
which met the Society last year in filling orders 
will return with increased force.

There is reason to believe tbat the supply c-i 
labor furnished by foreign emigration, will "another 
year be diminished. The Eastern AVar, so obsti
nate and sanguinary, and which will doubtless 
rage with increased violence next year, v.iil not 
only enhance the price of agricultural produce, 
but call thousands to the battle field, who might 
otherwise seek our quiet shore, and engage" in 
occupations of peaceful industry.

M’e, therefore, gentlemen, respectfully ar.d earn
estly request you to give a place in your respect
ive journals to this communication. " In so doing 
you will impart a three-fold good—relief to our 
charitable institutions and . city taxes—the means 
of an independent and honest livelihood to the un
employed and destitute poor—and benefit to those 
who need their services.

Letters, post paid, addressed to the General 
Agent, Rev. D. R. Thomason, American Emigrant 
Society’s Rooms, No. 13 Astor place, New York, 
will be promptly answered.

Applications in person or by letter, may be made 
at either of the Society’s Offices, Nos. 13 and 11 
Astor place, or 27 Greenwich street.

Signed on behalf of the Society,
Petes Cooper, President. 

MoRTniER de Motte, Cor. Secretarv.

where 'dr. [
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| In reading the article of “ Tyro,” caution should 
be used in accepting many of its assumptions, 
since it is by no means plain that “ the best ideas

! cf Gocratcs and Plato were taken from what we
' i-.o .vc:i’.l the Bible,” nor that the principles of the 
Koran were taken “from the Scripture.” But we do

. hope the read..? wiil give the article an attentive I help progress. It is to be hoped, therefore, that 
' reading, for there is much in it suggestive of deep I in Boston, New-York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, and 
thought ami cautious discrimination. ■ all .other large cities where Spiritualism lives,

Our work :
■ and screl
mission to be conditional, not positive, for a time—

. not all time.

so. m.
Dr. Duds, S'ir: In my last I closed upon intui

tion, and this is to be the scope of all iny remarks. 
What do we know ? You and I may be wrong, 

j and so may be all mankind. The cause of Spirit- 
0!‘ i manifestations may be as far above our present 

| comprehension as are eternity’s issues beyond 
j time’s beginnings. We surely know but little, and 

' . You may deny this,
but when we consider that our farthest knowledge 

: is confined to ourselves, to the exploration of our 
: own minds, that we have nothing but our own 
; minds through which to explore, we must admit 
I our littleness. But here I am met with the view 
' that God is greater than ourselves, consequently 
j we have the assistance of a higher power. True, 
J we have a knowledge of a something which we 
have not yet reached, which is above our present 

. comprehension. But what are our means for the 
! obtainment of further information of this know
ledge? Must this not all come through our own 
mind? How, then, can in idea of God or of a 

l higher power be gained except through the indivi- 
dual mind, and how can a higher idea of God be 

: obtained thau that mind has attained unto ? Hence 
you perceive every person’s idea of God must be 

■ bounded by the limitation of their own minds. 
; Then you cannot talk to a desperado of a God of 
; love ; no such idea of a being exists in his mind, 
I and till you can in him rake up a corresponding 
i feeling, such a being is to him as though he were

PERSONAL ITEMS. 
HISS jay’s lectures.

WATEltruriD, N. Y., Cdlll DeC., 1851.
This young lady speaks under Splrit-iiapressi- 

and sings in like iaatmer. Before a public audi
ence she rises with her eyes closed and assumes an [ t:me’s beginnings. ’ 
angelic appearance, when tiie Spirit begins to speak ; tUt ]i,tieCvery ^perfectly, 
through her with great power ar.d eloquence.

She lectured at this place twice last week and 
also last evening to crowded houses. The first 
pctnre through her was by Channing, the second 
bv Swedenborg, and last night by John Quincy 
Adams. The audience increased in size every time, 
arid last night the largest public hall in town was 
obtained, but would net hold the audience.

Manv c-f our most strict churchmen and ladies 
attended, and were all highly delighted, although 

icv would i.ot all give cred.t to the Spirits as the 
alters.
Iks Jay has lai ely been a resident of Troy fur a : 

short time, but now i.rusoses to lecture through’- , * ” ithe principal cities in the country. Wherever she I 
goes, we predict she will draw crowded houses, far ! 
surpassing Lucy Stone.

Many of the Lest ju-ages o; sinking pronounce 
her equal to any of tiie distinguished artists of the 
country.

Last night, Andrew Jackson Davis was also pre 
scut at the meeting, Laving come up from Troy 
expressly to hear her. He was unexpectedly 
called out ar.d ma<le a brief address, which made 
our people anxious to hear him again, and be partly 
promised to gratify them next week.

Miss Jay intends to visi-. 1-,'ew York ne. 
where we nope she will have an opportunity to dis
play lie-r great powex-s, preparatory to her tour 
through the country. Yours, <kc.

ispe:

i

l

I

i

j feeling, such a being is to him
': not—a dead reality.
! Then what is his God ? The highest conception 
: of his own mind, and you cannot reveal to him any 
1 higher God till liis mind is unfolded to that reveal- 
j ment. Then what is liis God but the height cf his 
own progression? His God in practice—in life?

I How, then, can the human mind in all its diversi- 
1 --: ties and different degrees of advancement worship 
; the same being? Some v. ill worship or fear a Gad 
| of wrath ; some will idolize a God of love, aud st 
1 the same time believe that a larger part of mankind 
! (that he could save if he choose,) will by him be 
i forever tormented, and 2'nridi in Hieing dainna- 
| lion 1 while others will believe that a God of 
! perfect love exists, and that He will exalt all human 

iuis urod’.er is not of long I bcjngS int0 a state of perfect love with Himself the 
ood and m j moment tbc|-r leaves their body. And ten

. thousand shades of belief there be, colored vari
ously, as the various minds are adapted to perceive, 
and yet all the same being, each individual main- 
taining that his God is the right God, and quarrel
ing with every one else because his God is not wor
shipped by him. What is this but a mere acknow
ledgement that no one God exists in the minds el' 
three different personages, but an image correspond
ing with the height of their understandings, intui
tions, educations, as the case may be ? You say 1 
annihilate God. No such thing. I am speaking 
truth, and you must admit it. God exists ex. 
cept as an image in the human mind, ami educat
ing or elevating the mind is equivalent to raising 
its God higher, for as th# mind becomes truly 
progressed, so will the mind become more like s 
God. Let, then, the mind be guided by its higlxt 
intuitions, and it will of itself instinctively make tu 
itself a higher God, and a higher God continuously 
If mankind would cease their war about God. 
First cause, Heaven and Hc-U, and bring out then

: own individual perceptions, they would much scon- 
I er find that God for which they are contending, 
viz., love and happiness.

My intuition or mind-vision leads me to b«bu'.J 
no phase of human existence where God is not. 
The unfoldment of the mind is the guarantee that 
God is there. No mortal man may hope ever to 
become a Spiritual being unless he believes that 
God is in him, and as he suffers that God to expand 
himself, so does that God grow. It is useless to 
deny the fact, blasphemous as it may seeui, to sup-

w c e x 5

j J. H. I ov.-lek.—It wi'l be seen by a letter from 
i this brother, to ba Ibimd in the column of corres. 
pondence, that he is about to start for the AVest, 
ai.d proposes a new way to those who may sympa
thize with liis mission, uf paying Lis expenses and 
outl ining the needful funds for further enterprizes.

, Our acquaintance with tl. 
: standing, but what we know of him is g< 
! tiie side c-f progress and reform. He is a plain, 
earnest and honest speaker—logical, rather than 
emotional in Ids delivery—and works more to en
lighten the affections than to sway them.

Brother Fowler is better known to the reading 
than to the lecturing public for his pamphlet of i 

! “Ancient and modern Miracles," which has had i 
; something cf a circulation among the Spiritualists - 
: oi New England, is well liked, although some of its ; 
; i.icthod, a., well as some c-f its conclusions, may not! 
: be to the likii’g of ail. Me hope the friends of j 
: the 51 est w.11 give this brother the helping hand i 
: for the harvest is ripe, though the laborers are few. I 

e wish him every success in his mission of good, : 
icar from him of his “ travels history.’’ ■ 
will act as Agent for this paper dur- ! 

ei'n tour. |

i
and praver, however, is that “ war moves, and has a being for practical purposes, that 

ode" may pass away, as we know their a paper be set in circulation for subscriptions by 
. the friends of progress and Spiritualism, to be col

lected and sent to Mr. Koons by the opening of 
| Spring.,

In urging this we are not only seconding the 
suggestion of our correspondent, but exp ressing 
the views of some of our acquaintances, and we 
hope Br. Koons will excuse us if we have made this 
thing a public matter without consulting him. 
Will the “ press” call attention to it, that the en. 
terprize may get before “the people?” Any do
nation sent to our care, 553 Broadway, for that pur
pose, or any other, will be appropriated according 
to the donors wishes, and the receipt published in 
the Christian Spiritualist

‘c ;

HAPPY NEW YEAR, READER. •
Tiie new and the old, like the past and the pre

cd, are terms of arbitrary distinction in most cases, 
but to the liLtultious of Spirit culture, they are the 
externals of change, that sweep over the ocean of 

msciousness, as it swells up from the infancy of 
.ing, in its unfoldings towards the infinite. In this 
nse, “day unto day utteret’n speech, and night 

) night addeth knowledge,” until the Spirit 
es from tiie conventional forms of society to 

mingle in the harmonious anthem that unites all | 
time in tlic- fellowship of good and inspires the soul! 
with the knowledge that true and expanded life is I 
font.d in an ever-present and soul-conscious now. I 
The statement that “ man never is, but always to ~be 
Ikssfi." makes, life a thing of hopa and not posses" 
sion, which is true in part, and false in part, and 

:pcr,Cciu’.!r. so far as it is false; for the soul wearies 
’■ with expectancy and pines for possession and rest.

:et wisdom of; Ho! iunys are, therefore, the natural creations of the 
■er, if it is true ' sou]( w|K.re mannerism and form are lost in the de

sire to erjny tiie hour 
emotiom When old
into voung eves, 
Leans, ' 
of youth, 
the theolo;

, tory of the p;

order of His government, and explain the 
and tendency of lbs general Providence.

There is one point, however, in “ TyroY" art: 
that seems to us rather strongly stated, and is set 
forth in the following winds—“ The end to be oh-1 
tained, was that i.ir.ny, many, 
brought into a iti’.te of existence, 
eternal felicity, and ,mt :■■ ,,,'.irh 
uer of introdactlcu ado it. The 
of living, enjoying or sulferinc 
little or ,'O h„pdic cow 
immortal existence being really c<

Now, it seems to us tlint this 
fests much the same negli 
things, and so far ignores 
God as any 
that or.e poin 
with someth 
generally lnl 
and liis gove

The stii'b-nt. i
and devotional 
vineed him.-eh’t 
ductiou to 
tenued 
orig 
him tlv

It is
be the po-,i
Spiril-mter.
cational mt 
the earth s: 
and prepared fur 
glory in tne Spirit world, ma: 
ment not only obnoxious to 
but antagonistic to nil we know of man—phy-tu1. 
gicaliy, phrenologicnliy rw.

Doubtless “ Tyro” had this in mind, though lie ; hual 1:
failed to mii’te it significant in his desire to establish ' hie, with me present joys an 
the furtckiincii till thought cf his article. We are “ merry, merry C! 
not of that class of philosophers, however, who'/‘Oil s blessing c-n 
think that “war or servitude” must be considered make 
as finalilits in the econornv of Nature ; nor 
under 
with tiie statement that. “ C.tmt'ge, is God's dough. ■ 
ter," since'it is not only bad theology, but bad nlii- 
losophyto convert an acci-lr-nt 
the Divine Government.
tented ourself w ith a very few words on this sub- 
j«ct, did we not l-mow that it darkens counsel in ; 
many minds, and served as the whetstone for; 
atheistical issues. •

Ifwc remember rightly, it was Dr. Chalmers that 
first assumed that Nature gave no testimony in 
favor of God as a pure and good intelligence, 
making the issues cf Atheism on Natural Thology 
conclusive and final with a certain class of think- I -',ew Year, 
ers. But why? Because it was found to be the !tlie'“S111 of other days, as it throws its rich and 
most convenient way to sure certain assumptions of.' mellowing radiance over the association aad its sur- 
orthodox theology, regarding the Bible to force home i roundings, and remember that it hutle not entered ■ means are generally

DV

i 1
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COMMUNICATION FROM THE SPIRIT i 
OF A ROMAN- CATHOLIC PRIEST.

A young friend of ours who has been developed i 
as a. rapping and tipping medium within the past' 
two weeks, has handed us the following, which pur-: 
ports to come from the Spirit of a Roman Catholic ' 
Priest The medium was educated in the Romish, 
faith, and until a very late date was accepted by - 
him as authority in all matter of a theological 
nature. Naturally enough, therefore, Lis first im
pulse was opposition to Spiritualism, but Spirit-in
tercourse works wonders, and to-day he is a Spiritu
alist—a medium.

We deem it a cheering sign of the times, that;
Spiritualism is making it» appearance amon" the ' ar‘d boPc :o h 

Er. Fowler 
iz liis 'Vest-.

THINK OF THE POOR.
We know of no way in which the Dew year 

oould be more religiously or advisedly commenced, 
than, by thinking seriously and profoundly on the 
question, What can I do fob the Poon? That 
such self-examination is needed, is an old story, 
but it must be kept before the mind until convic
tion comes home to every one, that is, so far as they 
are gainers by the union that makes society what 

in the fulness of youthful it is, so far they are in duty bound to make provision 
Y’C stands still and lookin"-' ^or l'le uccidencics of the times. . It is of no avail 

an-,1 drinking in the Spirit of young't0 saY th5s or that sJu>uld have done> since 
; rears and lives amain the dreams |Lt 5s donc’ and Poverty and starvation are the re-.

“ Chrktmas” mav be of importance to IsuIt What g°od is Xonr ^ic to hungry man, 
led student, as he looks over the his- tbe famishing woman, and the freezing child?— 

ii.M, ar.-l contemplates tlic power of;Xothin& worse than noth;-ng; for it shows the 
uses • ami “ New Year's" mav be tlic 1 coldness and selfishness of your own nature in the 

to tne man of business, as he contemplates i indifference manifested to the present and pressing 
its of his last veal's - profit or loss;” but: necessities of their case. If, however you are in- 
)uve all and beyond all,*  are the v.artn peals ! sensible to the calls of humanity, it is to be hoped 
. and joyous >ong, as they swell up from : 7°“ are not forgetful to the claims of Pectesce, 
lie-arts (be their years f.'w or U!any) t0 since the world’s history is positive in its teachings, 
erry, merry Christmas and happy ’ Ne w that if you do not look after the poor and the wants 
Meit down the pompous dignity of science— . of lhe lbe Poor and tbe needY wiU look after

e developed : the severity of theological austerity—the sober con-: and your property.
ling wo.it eg' ventionalism of cas:
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many should be ; 
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inodes and manner
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-ci. to tiie adaptation ol 
the peril 

of the old theologies ;
t is cf sniriil “ importance” compared 
nog else, the Law of oni/ds, which is 
ieved to be fimdame-ntal both to Goa 
•rmm-iit—must be questionable.
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;es me opposite state- ! the sliailow forms of custom—and they 
Spiritual philosophyi ; nothing in comparison with the golden 

uy-iolo-: soul-fe’lt happiness that runs like a line 
nd psychologically.

“ Tvro” had this in mind, thong
:e it significant in his desire to esta' 

article. Me are 
of philosophers, however, who Boil

\ t

"T 1

: that t.
a hu' )>

- x ‘b'
ical austerity- 
liie pruditiesof fashion—and 

all go for: 
thread of 

of eternal 
. light through the musical cadence of one good Spir- 

! jle - itual laugh, as it comes warmed and sunny into 
i, with tiie present joys and happy memories of 

“merry, merry Christmas and happy New Year.”, 
blessing on that time-honored custom, that 

■ every heart dre,:, of happiness, at least, and 
.................. . .. . , can we ! fixes it in tli.ia, as if it were governed by some . 

.land the piety that can dignify such tilings i Spiritual laws we dream not of, and for the time 
makes bliss the- business of the day ! No doubt in : 
the soul s culture there will come a time when tiie ■' 

in tl,m into a finality is j events of “ merry Christmas and happy New Year” 
We should have con- ‘ "’*‘1 seen through the illumination of a more per- 

; feet and expanded happiness; but life's golden 
as time 

ou had a 
? If not, 
the hcsl / 

depths are stirred for a 
in which all shall enjoy

threads should be gathered and treasured 
moves the picture of life. Readi.i:, have;, 
merry Christmas and a happy New Year 
think kindly of the future and hope for 
for every day humanity's 

thus better and a holier future;
a jubilee chorus of merry Christmas aud happy 

Look within, Ciy brother, and behold

Roman Catholic family, for we knew of few things 
that we more needed for the progress of sueietv 
than the conversion of the Roman Catholics from 
materialism and external form, to Spirit-intercourse ' 
and the authority of inner life.

It is painful to think, however, of contradictions 
of this faith, since nearly every country, where tire 
Roman Catholic religion has been the nat.oniq 
faith, has legends, traditions and superstitions, 
which have ever been understood to author 
beliefin the ministration of Spirits,
the advent of modern Spiritualism no op

tne
And yc-t within 

n 
■d

h.

,u
has been so determined, antagonistic and absui

Men in their ignorance 
talk and write of the “ infidelity of France ” as 

i the cause of the murder, massacre and crimes that 
characterized the Revolution, 'but the true cause 
was want of oread, cr something to feed the starv
ing many ; and the true “infidelity’’ in the case 
was the neglect of the Court and Church to the 
calls of humanity.

The same was true of England, only on a smaller ; 
scale, within a few years past. Men, led to despe- ! 
ration by the necessities of want, asked fur work 
that they might live, and be saved the tortures olj to Ireland for the ncces. 
such a death as starvation only could g’

Who could expect other than desperation and I 
crime, when luxury looks out of the windows of 
plenty and, seeing the miseries of poverty, will not i 
soften the severities of cold, hunger, and other ills- : 
we know not of, by extending tlic hand of charity ■ 0£Qce ',c.; 
to those unfortunates? Who?
are foot to every sense of duty, divine an

a

as that emanating from the “ higher po—c 
by the authority of the Roman Cathol 
the reason, however, is plain, since it m’ 
ous to good sense that if the tradition 
belief of Catholic countries are in lta: 
the Spirit-intercourse now becoming 
this country, nothing 
from a revolution, when that fuel is made plain to 
the intelligent Catholic, since the Bishops and 
Priests have antagonized it in books, lectures and 
papers from the first.

The following may be suggestive to tl 
| although there is a lack cf clearness in. 
; munication, since it is somewhat difficult to
l
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id gentlemen for the benefit 

, at the rooms, G'J5 Sixth 
evening cf each week, com- 

Subject—Philosophy, illus. 
. model, drawings, skeletons, 
be taken at the close of the 

lecture. I
We cannot too earnestly urge the importance of 

this department of knowledge, as such information 
is vital to every department of life, and every rela
tion cf society. Tiie opportunity here afforded 
should not be neglected, as the lady is well quail' 
fied to elaborate her subject, and cannot fail to 

tiie occasion instructive and pleasant to all.

i
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dth
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ci cr t-nc 
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so general 
can save the Romish Church :

I?.'

Jins. Jexxiz L. Kullocg.—It e are requested 
to notico the fact that this lady is an interest
ing and remarkable Spirit-medium, and that she 
has taken Rooms at No. 025 Broadway, where 
ad persons wishing to investigate the claims and 
pretensions of Spiritualism will be seconded 
the best eiibrts and wishes of this lady.

e re?.uier,
tiie com-

say 
exact.y where the Spirit commences to ccmmur.i- 
cate. The comments of the medium that follow, 
wiil show that it is a “ ted." though the answer 
wiil be delayed for some months, as lie Los wriilen

wary information.

Br.oouLTX, Jan. 2J, 10-55.
i 'fiu the Editor of the Christian fid ritualist :

Sm: The honor lias been conferred on me and
r.iy sister of mediumship. Can we have more

i truth tiian comes from immaculate Spirits : Y'our 
. - Jcing for tho diffusion of Spiritnal know- 

x’.one but such as , ledge, it is your duty to publish this communica- 
,nd human, ; tion for lhe cji£ieaUon of ,,u SpiritlI.l]ists 

great storehouse where . thOSe who are trammeled by sectarian doctrines 
that are m misery cf such a nature, they know : number thirteen before its close. r"' 

line nobility' docs not dwell, spoken of by many, and considered bv 
---- asion, is the offspring of . equal, if not in parts superior, to the best efforts i 

The distresses resulting from the : dogmatic intelligence. Oh! that my mission Was i of Henry Ward Beecher. This brother is fluent 
Oh! my conn-, in his delivery, and warm in his appeals to the 
of Spiritualism i affections. Rather rapid in liis stvle of speaking 

If grief was with me I could mourn ; for clearness of pronunciation and exactness of cm- 
’ and raise her from the moral i phasis, but what is lost in this particular is made

u.

‘ and think of life only as 
yet and Ziiyi is the law.

i Thank God, this class
'■ not, therefore, be taken
: human nature. 7"
: sudden suspension of business, aud the discharge ; more profitable when on earth !
i of so many men and women from labor, must, in 1 try, when will tho benign light 
: the nature of things, fall heavily on those whose , reach you? I”

■ “ in supposition," and without over my country

i
1

is indeed Miull, and must ■ not what to do.
as the representative of: with their teacher’s cor.fu;

i pose that the human mind is its own God, and tbat 
i its degree of progression determines the height 0‘ 
i its God, or the idea of its God. Deny it who wi'L 
■ here it stands m plain, actual, living life, herein i.'a’ 
; very face and eyes of demonstration. Differed 
] religions all over the world ; the heathen having Iw 
j higher God than the lizard, the sun, or the idol 
; made with his own hands, the priest ofiering l!i; 
j sacrifice upon the altar of blood in the shape of s 
j roast ox, that he may cause a sweet smell in th< 
! nostrils of his God, and so appease his wrath : I111 
! worshipper of Christ laying himseli upon the bleen 
j ing body of Jesus, there to procure atonement M 
! liis sins, and worshippers of this samo Jcsu’e, 
i the amount of some hundred denominations, 
! giving the lie to the other in their creed, and t'a 
I two in anv one of these denominations in d;e“

LECTURES ON SriRITTALISM IX L1W0KLYN.

Rev. T. L. Harris.—On next Sunday mornine, at
■ 10 o clock, tills brother is expected to speak at the 
Brooklyn Lyceum, corner of Washington and Con
cord streets. Of the merits of this brother's lectur
ing, it is hardly necessary to make mention, as his 
name and lame are alike well known. M e have no 
doubt, therefore, but the meeting will bo large and 
the occasion spirited.

M e are happy to lea.ru that Spiritualism is gain
ing ground in this city, and the friends are har
monizing in a practical plan of operation. Brother 

and ! P. B. Randolph some S .... _ _o. ____
; course of lectures, which, we are informed, will i!------------------1------- * T ■

....................................  They are hiirhlv : of comPrehcnsion? can deny this? L*  
' • - "’I10 ran, do it and I will say he denies the ex>s

of his own senses.
And what has all this to do with “ Spirit-132-11' 

feAations?” you may inquire. I will tell J’oQ’ 
is this. No human being can perceive what 
cannot perceive. He must be developed into » 
truth or a principle before he can make it his o«°>

I : vnv in un \ uuv vt — ------------— ,
[ inmost soul upon the same platform of belief; ami

et all and one worshipping the same God.
Cau not thestrous absurdity 1

Ron-
wayfaring 

though a fool, see that their different Gods are ba*  
the developement of their own minds, and th- 
_______  ' ’ a ' i ; hence, cre'
ate for themselves a God adapted to their powef

Sundays ago commenced a they are not the same in progression

-------- ------ «=--------------------------------- ; . . . |------------ o---------j ..... ■£■£•...........  I - —j---uw ttuin Liiu moral j pnuaia, uui wnat is lostin this particular is made w‘ •“*»r**  ♦—*-------- . 
in the mind of the general reader the conviction that |lnt0 the heart ol manto concieve of the happiness \a^ coines and quickly, be destructive not only to] debasement in which sho is kept Will your kind j up in vividness and intensity of conception as the and when developed into it he cannot but percei

lgrc.nl
lea.ru


it, fight it back as much as lie may, any more than ! [For the Christian Spiritualist
he could not perceive it formerly. THE INTERIOR. LIFE.

Now who shall be the judge whether you arc The idea that our immortal Spirit is both part- worn and grief-laden Spirit. I have studied the ' reformation oi tilt e: 
farther developed than mysulf, or whether I am . ible and impartible has the strongest claims to con-. subject deeply, and here is the philosophy thereof*  
further developed thanyom'seii—in short, whether : sideration. That we are a part of the universal 
your God is a higher God man my God, or whether . Intelligence, existing in continuity with God, yet 
my God is a higher God than your God? Had we ■ individual in identitv, is supported by every evi- 
better quarrel about this matter? Had we not all, ; dunce that visits and persuades the soul.
as individuals, b..-tu*r  strive for that religion which | 
has for its motto, “ do justly, love mercy, and walk 
humbly with thy God,” and which maintains good 
works in spite ot atuncineut and sac: ifice, saying 

inasmuch as ye <ud it to the least of these, ye did 
it unto me ? ’

Give me your imad, O ij uppe
and I will give you my lu.art. 1 will v< 
with the warniusi a-p’ralicns of holy zeal 
heart Is capable A yielding, l.,r the ii.c-re eoM Land i Th„ generi!] may ask, wliat is soul? and !
proffered as au cr-ngiu.uiati''r>. I what is Gud ? A metaphysical writtr in a late

.. . — .. \ numiJi;|. cf the North British Review asks boldly,
what Is God ? This unsolved problem, wc can only ' 
reach by transcendent means and by faith, and b 
approximating to the Deity.
cause bevond anything finiV
A sAf-creative csst..-. ..... . ...— —... ................. j 
eternal, yet perhaps existing in cAa.ooe, and this I 
gives harmony and truth to what at first appears i 
contradictory. We do not mean change in essence, | 
but in

Ml'. PtlER
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And Pue\v, t-iy .-hall leH'l lu-r atd. 
Persuading as she slug--; — 

Scattering "* vr your .*l ;ad<-J er.rifi 
Sweet Incense from her wings.

efficiency is absolutely denied; bv others it is in-■'we reaHze that fact, it will eradicate these sectarian feelings ■ in geography, astronomy, or geology, or even In Spiritual mat- ’
! •. j ’ i ’■ r i_ A- x ti □ which we manifest to others. I am awaro that in all tho devel-1 ters. While I see many things professing t----------- -- " ' '

on as <-n effectual renef to th- troubled, way- . opmezLls of cnr racei everything which Las the mo*t  power for j rits, and much in our Spiritual literature that I disapprove, yet I |
worn and gricf-ladcn Spirit. I have studied the tbw reformation oi that age has always been regarded a*  uf an evil ; have seen and read much of the higher Spiritual teachings of :

1 these latter days, that, to iny mind, clears up many obscuritie.*
■ in the Bible, and gives ns a more extended view of our future ;
! than any thing contameu. in that sacred BooiC. They are . specified under each number, and are separately or in com- 
not contrary to, but an extension of, its teaching®. I am as rea-y • hination a safe and certain cure for all the diseases earned under 

; S3 «ny one to join In a ernsade against a rational religion, aa It Is (^.7 L'±’.,Bnd maE^ YbIch ,for ??,“> 
( called, but in <’ ’ ' ' ' * * '
; thodex, which are mere Inductions of human reason from cer- i

•m your j tain texts of Scripture, overlooking the practical teachings < 
er- i others, and making them of no account, “bvyour traditions._ . > . w . , - - «• •».», viauiu, VUOUU, vuuicxa

Jar, I fed assured, that no man can be a good and pure Morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acute Pains and ....... , , ^.. . • Nr-rvziiu Tlic^nc.K irh.iHc t- .. . . . .. .bout Dclng a good and pure Christian.
An iN-qriREX.

I

: which we manifest to others. I am awaro that in all tho devel- j ters.
; opments of cur race, everything which Las the mo*t  power fur • rits,

____ _ ... c*.  jgc- ba*  always been regarded a*  uf an evil ; have seen and read 
tendency. Cbri-ticEity itself was subjected to the same charge 1 
and every Protestant church Las been subjected to the some ap- • 
pellation of infidel, cr of an evil, immoral tendency. So now, >

: there are many beautiful facts which the angels wc-uld give us, : 
which the individuals of earth would stigmatize as fiendish.—

■ Who would set himself up fur the standard of mortality ? I*  it f 
you, or me? How many of you recognize this in many of the i 

i facts, philosophies and beautiful principles wL’ch warm your j 
heart*  now, which a few years ago you would lock upon as er- I other*,  ar 
rors? Have you stopped In progress ? Arc there no more anal- | And thus far, 
ogies of that nature which shall wrap your hearts in still mc-ro '. Spiritualist w

• glorious delight? All of vou, in your reflective moments, are ■
SO to Speak, of the physical being 1 r®adv to receive this. How do you know but your brother i*  ;

i? Can we, then, be i 
other alone: and let j

The time was, in the .
Ligbest ambition w 
end sensual. It was

■ the e xternal form ; —

Bear in mind the principles stated above, and 
you will see their force and beauty, their strength 
and their truth, as I apply them to the subject of 
prayer. True, the theory I am about to present 
may, at the- first blush, appear somewhat novel and 
mechanical, yet I think its truth will be- self-ap
parent.

When the attractions of the Spirit are earth
ward, the Pores, 
expand themselves to drink in the life-essences from : more developed than you’-

_  1 tha tn wl.Gi. ,

i WOXBERFUL DISCOVERT.
to emanate from Spi- | TIIE NEEVESOOTHETG VITAL FLUIL^ 
lat I disapprove, vet t ! n£W Medicine purely Vegetable,

PEED APED EPrntELY ET SPrRIT-DIEECTION, THEOUGII
KES. E. J. FEEN'CH, KELIUK, PITTSBUBCH, PA.
Tliesc Fluids are divided into classes adapted ito the diseases

j For example, we are all of the great human fa-
i mily alike in wants, desires and passions, partak-
; ing of each other, and one generation entering into 
another, as so many links to the extended chain ;

' nevertheless, we are separate for the sake of iden-1 , ......
ttfi'-nmn tn ;,;-c v-m v, otbPr ;n *br  im 1 expand themselves to drink in the life-essences from ! more d"elopcd than you’—that be uas not yet c.imbeu noonttLlCJtlOn. *pn  ns will know eauil Other in tl.C-im-, b . . : tha summit to which vou may final!- reach

1 would Say, • mortal world by this necessity of identification, :the lower rea!ras of Nature, and just m proportwn |di<,!B:orlal? We mu;t to k.tSch 
)CCt vou i notwithstanding we are and must be inseparable to i to receptivity do tho pores or receptive res-! every ou. act on hi. own responsibility, 
tint rr V ' tbo nntv-r-. 1 m- on i Sel.S of the soul closo and exclude the bright and «arlN condition of nankied, that man:tiutn.) tne unnersal b.temrence. ; “ ,, for the gratificarion of the mere extern:

, purer !i!e whicn flows down from Heaven—the | E<it aeeesian. f<>r Uta to b.
Spirit-land. ‘* Ye cannot serve God and Mammon/’ • his appedto*  were Li*  hl The b 
“cat pork and be pious,” 
tractions to predominate, and at the

i recipients of the Divine Life ;
i physical vm-.-Js are open, the Spiritual arc
i Therefore do or.u shoul : a:tci;ipt fo pray on a full,
; stomach, or sit in circles, or expect to be blest by •
I Spirits when the system is in rapport with the 
earth. “ Fast and pray,” for then shall thy pray

i ers ascend to Heaven and reach the ears of God.

!

I
God is the a prioriI

__ o ____, because self-creative, i
;ence must have been infinite and '

, ----- - unu UkUiljJ VI 1U1
I the skill of the learned, among which are St. Vitus’ Dance, Tic 

a<.ln<r t chonid attack many dogmas of the or- : Doioreux, Neuralgia, Rheumatism in all its varied forms, Lockdoing so, 1 suooia a.iac^mauj _ _____ _ ! ed Epilepsy or Fulling Sickness, Palsy. Nervous and Sick
i. , Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the tidneys and Liver,

‘ Diarrhcpa, Irregularities of the Female System, Tetter, and all 
C ; Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fever, Cramp, Cholic, Cholera 

iMorhnt riu.Urn Onir.kv Tnflnw-’ a . .• -- ,.,L • : -uo uji AAuute raws twu
Nervous^Diseases. 1 be*e  1 luids have not failed to give relief- --- -  —iiuicu uu give leiiexj in any of the above coses where they have been fairly tested, 

1 and we Lave now a number of living witnesses to whom we 
j can refer.
j Also the Lung and Cough Syrup, a safe and invaluable reme- 
; dy for Croup, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, EroDchtal Affections 
! 'z sure clil. fv^ Ilk-vdmg of the Lungs and Consumption in 

They make one happy j its first stages.
>r I Feeling it my duty to make known to the afflicted these in- 
’ | valuable remedies, not only in obedience to the positive ccm- 

’ mands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough conviction, 
that they are all that is claimed for them, and from a desire to 
relieve tiie sufferings of afflicted humanity, I propose to place 
them in tiie bands of all at tiie most reasonable rates, and shall, 
as far as I bare the ability to do, cheerfully supply ir without 
charge, to all who may nut have tiie means to pay for it. For 
further particulars, address T. Culbertson, Agent, Pittsburgh, Pa.

General Agent* : Partridge A Brittan, 200 Broadway, New 
York; Fedvrhen A Co., 9 and 13 Court street, Boston: W. M. 
Laning. 27G Baltimnre-st., Baltimore; Henry Stagg, 43Main-st-, 
Sl Louis. Also sold by Dr. Gardner, Boston; Dx.Henck, IGO 
Arcb-st., Philadelphia; Dr. Greves, Milwaukie, Wis.; H. O. Ba
ker, Fond du Lae, Wis.; F. Bly, (JiiieixiEati, and others. Price 
$1 per bottle, or G bottles for >5.

Mrs. FRENCH will continue to make Clairvoyant Examina
tions. Examination and prescription, when the parties are pres
ent, $5; if absent, $10. 29

Trot, December : 
Teiend Tuuky: I Lav® found a circle of true, 

. i friends of the good cause, in thia place. 
e because they are so them*u'ves.  “Tber®are no strangers here, 
5 ; all are brothers.” My lectures hare bc-en listened to with deep 

i interest, though the amusements and other evening gatherings 
' of the hulidays have prevented a larger attendance. I shall 

i® Lad to Le l'-urht whether ; this place a happier man than I entered it, and carry with
.ivate Lis pLvsi.•a! system. Fi- i we lkat which is mure precious than silver or gold, th® affections 

> that development that a nobler form was • Lest wishes uf the people.
! desirable. Th*  next graat progress was his intellect, and the • 

because when the ■ b-ule bid to beupon thia question: sra ma:J= intellectual ■ 
closed. powers worthy of cult-rath.c ? Ai d even yea bare often heard j son:

I: said, that it was nut worth uttr while io •pen< 
about “ lamin'." But the majority uf society Lave S' 
on that question. Still the though: is Lui just Lun 

e • world of man bavin? a Spiritual nature. TLi*  battle i*  now be- 
- : for® th® public, and we Lav® got to fight it through. Eventual

ly th® antagonisms will grow into harmony, and it will be a uul- 
. vsrsxlly acknowledged fact that man's spiritual nature—that 
part which is destined to live fur.ver—is worthy uf some slight 

' attention, even in this world. This being the present plane, it 
. 1*  not expected that we can reach a very great degree of j-erfec- 

en- ; tion. When man realizes that b®, a*  an individual, has an im- 
; mortal soul, fur which be is responsible, and tLat he must stand 

upon Lis own development, he will See the great importance uf
~.g on bis own Individuality; and whe-n Le realizes that be 

Am intuitive knowledge, ar- 
very principles of Luppiiiess will 

dll Le prepared to 

oi to acktiuwlau 
that. V7® can govern ourselves; all our laws ore founded upon 
that principle. W® do not make laws to govern ourselves, but 
our neighbors, who cannot take care of themselves. V.'Len we 

is as good as our*elf,  and i*  responsible 
e, as well as ourself, then laws will 

;e book*  only a*  historical indication*  oi 
th® folly of ages bye-gone.

Dr. Gray referred to th® Subject of Natural aiid Spiritual eor-

OF permit the lower at- ; w<3 expedient fur a man to cr.
, i naliy men grew into tl’a’same time be > ..... ,, ®

v

*, ISM.
elevated i uy Ior ^rouP, CotiRb*,Col(  e.e^aua. j _a sure cure fop Ek.cdI

I

I witnessed some very striking proofs of Spirit-identity in 
r tbii place. Mr*.  Babcock i« the most truthful medium for per

Spirits I ever met. The tests ■which came through 
:O much time ' ^l-'r are beyond all cavil, such as none can doubt. She sees and 

tiled up- i ‘Nscribes the Spirit, then is taken possession of and exhibits 
into the | gome marked characteristic, giving facts, Ac., of the earth-life.— 

This medium was invited lo attend a circle, not knowing any
thing about the manifestations, and there, before ever having 
witnessed anything of the kind, became a speaking medium for 

, an Indian Spirit, who always stand*  by her, and whenever the 
least discord, veertr-i, takes posseasion of the medium to restore 
quiet.

This seems tu be the true guardianship of Spirits, uot only to 
protect the medium from the discords of earth, but from the ap
proach uf evil in the Spirit-world.

Last Sunday evening I had the pleasure of listening to a very 
intere*>ting  Spirit-discourse, through the excellent medium, Miss 
Juy. of this place. I believe sue is now in the field as alecturei*  
She will do much good, and her lecture*  will meet hearty re- 

i spouses wbcFeVcr she may go.
,e’j- ! One word mure in regard to myself. I have adopted a new 

j metuud uf supporting myself while lecturing, and one which I 
wish tu commend to all poor fellows like myself, who wish to 
do guod and are not afraid to work. I carry with me a selection 
of books, and whoever buys a Look receives free of charge, a 
ticket of admission to my lectures. Thus I have a double means 
of disteminating light, while the people get my lectures free.— 
They might as well sustain me and other lecturers in this way, 
as to sustain book merchant*,  who say nothing and care nothing 
for the cause itself. Let Spiritualists encourage this course of 
patror.ege, ar.d they will soon realize its two-fuid advantages.

Truly yours, J. II. Fowler.
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THE GEEAT PIANO A MESIC ESTABLISHMENT OF 
HORACE WATERS,

No. 333 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.
The largest assortment of Pianos, Melodeons, Musical Instru

ments of all kinds, and Music to be found on the American 
Continent. T. Gilbert A Co.’s Premium Pianos, with or 
without the JEolian, with iron frames, (adapting them to any 
climate,'*  and circular scales. Hoba.ce Wateiu»' model, or 
modern Improved Pianos, having greater power, brillian
cy. and richness of tone, elasticity of touch, elegante, and 
durability of make, than vny other Pianos ina'dc iu the 
United Mates. Ilallet A Cuwston's Pianos, (of the old firm 
of llallvt A Co.) Pianos of several other celebrated Boston and 
New York makers. Second-hand Pianos at great bargains. 
Price. <20, <->o. <5n, <75. &1W. $12'>, $13", etc., to <175. Beauti
ful Piano.-, which have been rented but a short time, w ill be sold 
very low. Each instrument guaranteed.. and prices lower than 
can be bad elsewhere.

Melodeons.—S. D. A II. W. Smith's celebrated Melodeons,' 
tuned in the equal temperament, and having greater sweetness 
of tone and elasticity of touch than any other make. Melodeons 
of al! other style*.  Schools, Associations, Churches, and Clergy
men. supplied with Pianos or Melodeons at a discount. Dealers 
supplied upon the very Lest w holesale terms.

Music.—The choice productions of the first European and 
American artists published daily. A large assortment of all 
music published iu the United States constantly on hand. In
struction Books of all kinds, Give Books, etc., etc. Music sent 
by mail, post-paid. General and select catalogues and schedule! 
of prices forwarded to any address, free of charge. 2$

laws and in manifestation of will.
the symbols of cur Creator, or

These are Soul, Time, Eternity, 
nrc- tiie measure of our Maker’s 

VJe know nut how long they may have 
lenipliiicd in cur universe, yet, we I

ted before it, and must live after it 
Vi’e are confident that theie 
here as symbols of the uni- 

wiien the angel of destruction shall turn 
to chai
, and cannot d

athc-r Ilis • TRANSLATOR’S ERROR.
II Timothy, 3rd, IGth : Here we find the 

tire sense of the text changed by the translator 
inserting the word A That all Scripture

do know : kv inspiration of 6rc-</, is asserting more than finite ' needi no laws,—that be Las, by L. 
! comprchcnsicn has bounds of comparison. : rived at a point whwru xh« vci;

■ furci Lim onward into tLe right p*'-L ;—be w 
Then if we read ,l all Scripture*  given by mspira. ■ i®t others take the »&me privLeg-.-s which he d 

tion of God, and profitable for doctrine, reproof, | Eut wt have not» UP to tLis Ume» bc‘eI1 l'rel,i:’e' 
correction, instruction in 

of God may be

' All
; types, are infinite.
ar.d Space. They

; might.
’been e
I that they ex' 
j has become a ruin, 
j types will live Gsl 
i Versa! soul 
i evervtbing to chaos. Thev exist as co-relativcs of' man 
| the Infinite, and cannot decay. So considered, they I furnished unto all good 
; rise above phenomena iu many degrees, although ; the lucid, philosophical, 
i they are only the operations of the zcill of the In- j derstanding, by which we 
1 finite, and in no wise is part of his essence. That ■ for all our fallen brethren of humanity, and 
I they may decline and be removed elsewhere,
illustrative of the process of change, or extension I ical, or Apostolical age as though they were perfect 
and removal, which are the attributes of Deity. i

The infinite and viir.l sou! must have remained a! 
self-existent essence before its will was demonstrat-1 
ed in Nature by any la vs whatever. Matter be-: 
came subsequently co-exter.sire with Spirit; it had i 
to be acted upon by intelligence in order to fill the ■ 
void which Nature abhors, and to demonstrate its 
harmony and intelligence. An interesting fact was 

at our last meeting, which I 
Tb= leso.. im I .s/er t„v [.:■ Al ir, lu form or word-,!nste to ro'or<l- An C,J1?1 L’ gentleman joined the

inc, butfcr.- wii! be <!;*;■!-  a-.. i xvi;h tbo ’. ntirnent*  expressed, 1 circle here, v.'bo had never sec-n any demonstration i 
the ir.ur. v/ti.-n they kn.-w tn-.-y w<re "hved up tu. j before, and no sooner liffd his fingers clasped the

We are bttDpv !g t.LL thiij i-nrlv in t!.e new y<.ur iu ^ii/e j . . . , . . . t
creb « «»•».Lm il f, « fo., ernmoa ..Hal.,!. th« th. rru- : crayon, than l..s hand began involuntarily to tra- 
fossl..n ..f l.m h rj with tbe ■■■un 1-iact.lm. A co>.- ■ verse the tab!?. He had been previously skeptical,
tclsmt r.r.'l ti. ■ o-bl .r -•.•ij'.lnu-.;:.! ci buinmury. I nnd seemed astonished at the result. The se’f-ac-1
J* ■’ ‘ tL<- to ; cor<j.ult Spirit blending with some departed soul, •adopting the 5a:as.-a'! n the hincil '.ice. ai r.n outline state- i 1 - * ’I

u.cnt uf «!.«t th—.- 't;O -n to cfor th. ms-lves and other*  dur-; found utterance in the involuntary communication. I 
bj the ..-ii.ii-.-- year. i The hand moved in obedience to that strong sway, |

tisk lAisiru-.i ruA'iTit. 1 whose unseen influence moves the universe. j
In 1S11 a gentlvii.jii ui U..; leg.-.l rrufet-lun wrote thelullewlug ; Providence, Jail. 1st., ISoo. - I

1e<j. He livu'l up tu the se'.tini'.einbu-JIvl in them
Orrt.'iiriS'l to tr. a i the thf-rny ;r>U!'d 
\Vb< re !« w. 1 fi-ar. arc Giihi'al Gunth 
Mine be the chik-j>ce voitl of Liatne. 
Tiie upright L-.-ar', ihu *]> ‘>tle**  dairis : 
The tribute <■!’ the ul-b'-.v'- prayer, 
The I orphan'*  ^raD.ful tenr.
To virtue t.tm in r irlwuiS a jri.in-I, 
Still uiay i i¥ v.«iv>- th- weak defend. 
Ne'er indy iny pn>*: it;;;e*I  
Protect lit-.- <q,pr.--;‘T in Li*  wrung, 
Nur wrest the u-pu i; <•!' tin-laws, 
Tu t.fti.clEy a ve;tu-e. 
Let utlit-r*,  with uu*p.tiriti.r  b.ind, 
Scatter th-’ir through tiie land:
Infl.line kin<ile *trife.
And •tr-. vv v.J:h ilh I he path >>f life : 
On such Iut let Ft-rtune shower, 
Add wt-jiiin t<> wcaiib. Hn-Jp.iwer to power. 
Un me may fivori-ig h.-at en bestow 
That ptAee which only iioGil men knew * 
That ;,’?y uf by !>w p^sses-ed, 
The fete: mu sun-Li.:e of the breast. 
Powi r. mir.etii''! ri■;kv*  I recigu; 
The I’fiuse >■;' h":i-.s:y be mine. 
That iriend*  may v,-Cep. the worthy slab, 
Aud irleudj Dray bl®-*  me wLcu I did.

•r

'c

IT ZJIX PF.I5TEF. 3.4.P.D.

Beyond the reu-.L uf mortal gaze. 
Beycnd the utmost verue of tlm^,

I sec dim torn.*  amid tbuhaze,
And Lear a iuv,--toned, thrilling chluie.

’ made apparent here,
r ruby .iu.*  j.L n’o <dl in Its form or word-
• .•! v.-jd) the ’i-ntirnents expressed,
i>'-.v they were "lived u/> tu."
i:g i.Llu thus t-nriy In t!.e new yuur to gi/e 
i- a too ci'iniaon opinion that tho pro- ;

'U*  v.'zb the pikjscs Jon of con- 
'.Iniu-.it - of humanity.
■ will c’Etmence the yc<tf Ly
no*,  tiie 1 an-titig-?. ru tin outline stiite- 
•j d > fur th- nis-'lves ami othura dur-

the i’ClE.

BT G. WHITIiER.

Ob, flcer-serii Arg^i! waiting now 
With ni-ary fvut ou sea and shore, 

*-r t!i“ la*t  dread vow 
That timehhr.il be no more.

Ouse more across the slrepleH aye
The semblance <.-ra smile has yassad : 

Tbeyear departing leaves more nigh
Time's fearfiuh-.t cod last.

Sprint: with L.-r iD-:igo ..f sun and shower,
Ami streamsro'-.-a?^ f frm:i winter’s obaia.

Anti burstiim Lu !. :i!;< 1 r-p..-rii:;g fiow^r. 
And greeihv rrvvvtuir grain,gr:

And Summer'! sha le, and -unshir.o wa:m.
And rainbow? u\-r her biii teps Lowed. 

And voice*  in ii-.-r ri-i;itr iiurni—
God speaking from Hi*  cloud!—

□ w,

And man—in whom an angel's mind 
With emuL'! "Lm- instincts finds abode—

The LiaLt-st i f the lli.k- which Lind 
Brute nature to b-.-r G"d.

And quiet low, and pas*ion ’s fire*.
Have sooth’d or i urn’d it- manhood’* breast.

And l«>fiy r.tuis i.r.d l-»w <k4rts 
By turns disturbed bis rest.

The wal'd.ng of th? new!v-born 
Has tninzied with the funeral knell,

And o’er the dying's ear has gun*  
The merry uiarrljjc bail.

And Wea’tli li.is SJei! Lis list's with n.lru, 
While Wanr. tn many u bumble ebed.

Tolled, shivering by b-.-r cheerteas hearth, . 
The live long n’-lit tor tread.

And T.-<,rse than all—the human-slave—
Tbesport of Just, and pride, and scorn 1 

Plucked oil the crown his master gave—
HL r.cal munlmo ’. gone I

lighteousness, that the: 
perfect.* ’ ‘‘ Thorougly i 
works,” then we have > rw&Jlze that °ur neighbor i- 
and psvchological un-! “ God “d Li=

i . , ' stand upon our
Zill of the In- j dcrsianaing, by which we may make provision !

That ■ for all our fallen brethren of humanity, and j 
seems j instead of looking back to the Patriarchal, Prophet- ; respondents, and Illustrated ide position by an instance.

X’!

beings. |
We shall remember that Paul was an honest i positions assumed, 

man before conversion. Had he bc-en perfect he ■ evinces much tliorougbne; 
would have needed no conversion, and had he been |

Mr. S • * * read a paper which he hud prepared on the forma
tion of circles, entering minutely into the subject, and giving the 
reasons drawn from observation and experience, fur the various 

We hope to be able to give tho article, as It 
.nd order.

Dr. Eurritt, from New-Orleans, spoke of the cause of Spirit-

=S«

i SOUL PHILOSOPHY-—FIRST REVELA-
i TION.

BY B. p. XEOtr-n.

perfect after his conversion, he would have needed i “:isia ia lLat di-v>wUcb had bevn P^-^ed ia is operations
„ , , ’lit , . i somewhat by the yellow fever. Delated a case where two cleri-no fixed thenn m the flesh a con^tanl monitor to j C£j pcaliemea vuiu-d a medium, one of whom had several test 

remind him of his duty. i questions satisfactorily answered; but who, on retiring, advised
Hail Peter been half a:

would not have needed the crowing of the cock ! 
thrice to remind him that he was but a fallen man.
And when the Scriptures shall be looked at as con
taining the imperfections of men, in trying to 
divine the essence of Jehovah as handed down to 
them, through the mediumship of humanity, they 
will cease contending for the perfection of that 
which is made imperfect by the medium through 
whose hands it came.

God is perfect; so are his laws; but can it be 
posed that imperfect mediums can judge correctly i 
of perfection? Here is the great mistake, and the I 
veiy reason why all the ttorld pioc.aim the Bible i tending to a Spiritual premonition, 
to be the word of God, is the fact that they have | 
r.ot the power to know. Hence from popular i 
opinion they believe it to be so.

Can anything be more absurd? What reason 
have we to believe that any age were more wise 
than the present ? Does not the Bible plainly de
clare that man shall grow weaker and wiser ?

Here we see numerous sects all busily engaged 
in divining the Bible, and to them, according to 
their theory, it is the word of God. So it has been 
through past ages, and what is to be the result ?

Why, it must be all confusion, just as we make

stable as he SUDDO*ed  he ■ lbe medium to abandon all such operations, as the Spirits weie IF - I ■ __ __ ,__ . ,, T\- T»I demons, come to deceive ail who gave heed to them. Dr. B. 
read a letter from a friend who had been sick and had received 
great aid from Spiritual mediums in his recovery.

Dr. Mayhew cited an instance where he had been used as a 
medium, through Spiritual control, fur curing a lady in Cleve
land, Ohio, much debilitated and rendered helpless by reason of 
a rheumatic affection: also an account of a cure performed by 
him some years ago in England, as he supposed at the time, 
by his own magnetic powers, but which he since ha*  had reason 
to believe was done, or assisted in being done, by Spiritual pow
er. The cose was of a 1 ady who had a swelling in her ankles, and 

! who had not walked a step, unaided, for four years. In four 
Sup- | days*  treatment, she was enabled to walk, without pain or in-

. convenience, a distance of two miles.
j Mr. Greene related a case in his own experience where Lis life 
I bad been saved from the bullet of the midnight assassin by at-

(Lornsjjonbence,

A HOHE FOR SPIRITUALISTS.
'hose of the Spiritual friends wishing to board 

enjoy their faith, with
out) be accommodated 
Mr. and Mrs. Levy are 
among the Spiritualists

Ti
in a family where they can 
out fear or offence to any, 
at No. 1ST Spring street, 
well and favorably known 
in this city.

OUR AGENTS.
istian Spiritualist is kept on sale by 

named persons, who are authorized
The Cum

the following 
to receive subscriptions :

Dextei'. i Brother, 14 and 16 Anu-st., New 
York.

Ross
Abbe

A: Jones, 103 Nassau-st., New York.
& Yates, 25 Ann-st., New York. 

Geo. Bt'KCiiELL, AYilliamsburgh, N. Y. 
Rvssell & Bi-.otiier, Pittsburs. Pa. 
S. F. Hott, Troy, N. Y.
Messrs. Fedehiten A Co., Boston, Mass. 
Bela Marsh, Boston, Mass.
Jonathan Koons, Milfield, Athens Co., Ohio.

LAZ0Y SrSDEnLpYW, OCULIST,
BOSTON, MASS.

Remedies for Opthalmic Affections, Dim, Weak and Defec
tive Vision. Perfectly safe and reliable in all diseases of the 
eye aud its appendages, of whatever kind, and from whatsoever 
cause*.  They Have restored multitudes isome from total blin d- 
ncss,) cured persons born blind ; cured blindness of fifty years, 
and one patient was H'S year*  old 1 Cun be sent by mail.

7^7*  Pamphlets of hdormution pu>t free, for one dime. Ad
dress. The Nutritive Cure, Boston, Mas*.,  prepaid. 27-6m

SPIRITUALISTS’ IIO.AIE.
H jtj h C- rv *tj :ji
U (J A'i A 2'1 _d U U & *
BY DR. H. F. GARDNER,

Comer of Harrisou Avenue and Iicaclk-st.,
BOSTON.

7

l. F. GAEDNER M4

D'Af AS: A A M AAAAAV A A A.D A AL A A Oi'.' Us
MRS. ANN LEAII BROWN, of the Fox family, will re

ceive private parties between the hours of IO A. M. a’od 3 P. M., 
ou Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, and public 
parties on the evenings of the days mentioned, for the investiga
tion of Spiritual inimitvsUiuons.

Re.'idence No. G4 East Fifteenth-street, between Third and F ourth-avenues. 17

1 •’And I tear a low murmur like thine In reply. j
When I pour out my spirit iu prayer.”

i Soul, Spirit, matter—positive, passive, negative. I
i The first trinity are things, the second are the qua!- i
i ities thereof. In other words, there are three uni-1
I verses, so to speak, that of matter as distinct from i
I Spirit. Spirit the flower of matter. Soul or n>ind>
I the flower of Spirit, and God the divine substratum, ;
I the great positive principle or Consciousness, the i 
' central soul of mind, which last embraces and en. . it; lor what kind of a Bible could we hare, so Ion;
I circles all, being at the same instant in the centre : as imperfection labors to correct
i —the very vortex of material universe and at the ' as we are redeemed we shall see 
extremest verge of the outer realm. Man is all for mutual correction.
three combined, that is to say, externally he is j When the world shall become 
matter ; internally he is Spirit; in his inmost he is ' her vision open to the rudiments 
God finite ; he is mind, in the depths of his deepest i change will take place.
nature—that for tiie expression and manifestation : Sect will cease to doubt sect, from the fact that 
of which the boundle?s universe has traversed un- ’ sectarianism will have passed away. Ism soon will 

i numbered myriads of centuries—be is one with j be numbered with the things that were.
| God, and it is this a.one w nich constitutes him Brigham Young with his associate apostles have

________ _ Government is waking up to the pau-
soul on v hich pC.rism> crime and devastation that grow out of 

an imperishable foun- ■ gu^ damnable heresies. Scores of females are 
the subsc.atum realm is a . popularly lodged within the sinks of their dam. 

Mind is motion, in the high- : nable proii.:-LUtion 
the term ; motion is every. ,, . Yet thev read.be, there is no such thing; . ... ,; tion of God.

. King Solomon and others, divining 
suit their own diabolical lusts, and

i claiming it the word of God haring 
or few, receiving on contract and

which constitutes him ' p ■ • 
man. The Divine Spirit is ubiquitous, because it is' [ia(j thc.;rs 
the great substratum, the pervad’ 
all matter is based, as upon 
dation, and of w hich

! manifest expression.
; est understanding of
: where. Best cannot
' apparent cessation is but diversified motement. 
is the mind that makes the man ; flesh 
and bone and brain, are but adjuncts

■ dents of his being. “ I and my fitl
’ said the man of Nazareth; divine
i per.dous trtith.' Man is infinite because lie is
I eternally to be ; he is ubiquitous, 
j Gcd manifest in the form.

motion is every- 
no such thing ;

IL
and blood, i 
mere inci-1 

.or aro one,” i 
revelation ; stu" i

’ : will.

DR. BERGEVIN, graduate of the Medical School of Paris 
member of .the Philosophical Institute of Prance, and assistant 
operator of M. Cahagnet and the Baron du Potet, has an office 
atNo. luu I’rince-street, where be will receive patients and 
visitors. 11

Now received and for sale at the Office of The Christian 
Spiritvalist, the following Works :—

SPlRlT-lNTERCOUBsE: Containing incidents of Personal 
Experience, while investigating the new Phenomena of Spirit 
Thought and Action; with various Spirit communications 
through himself os medium. By Herman Snow, late Unitarian. 
Minister at Montague, Moss. Boston: Crosby, Nichol*  A Co.

I New Turk: C. S. Francis A Co. 1S53.
EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cridge. 

! of Canada, Writing Medium. Boston: Bela Max.-h, No. 15 
Franklin street. Price 37 1-2 cents.
SPIRIT VOICES: Odes dictated by Spirits of the Second 

: Sphere, for the use of Harniunial Circles. E. C. Dench, me 
: dium. Price 43 cent*.
j REVIEW OF THE CONCLUSION OF REV. CHARLES 
BEECHER, Referring the Manifestation*  of the Present Time 
to the Agency of Evil Spirit*.  By John S. Adams. Price 6 
cents.

ANSWERS TO SEVENTEEN OBJECTIONS against Spir
itual intercourse, and Inquiries Relating to the Manifestations of 
the Present Time. By John S. Adams. Trice 25 cents; cloth, 
3$ cents.

Since writing t'ne above work the author has changed his 
view*  in regard to the Bible as the only revelation from God to 
man. In all other particulars his view*  areas therein laid down. 
The work has been well received by all classes, and the argu
ments advanced have been considered worthy of the careful 
consideration of all men of thought. All sectarianism is avoid
ed ; do doctrinal opinions are introduced; out tho “answers” 
rest on the fundamcotal truths of scriptural revelation and un
disputed facts.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION, or Na
ture versus Theology. By Andrew Jackson Davis, The name 
of the author is a sufficient inducement to ail interested in Spir
itualism. and it*  teaching*  to purchase and read the work. Price 
15 cts.

A RIVULET FROM THE OCEAN OF LIFE, an Authentic 
and Interesting Narrative of the Advancement of a Spirit from 
Darkness to Light. Proving Ly an actual instance, the influ
ence of man on earth over the departed. With introductory 
and incidental remarks. By J. S. Adams of Chelsea. Mass. 
Price 25 cts.

FAMILIAR SPIRITS AND SPIRITUAL MANIFESTA
TIONS. Being a series of articles by “E. P.’’supposed to be 
Enoch Pond, Professor ia the Bangor Theological Seminary. 
Together with a Ileplv bv Veriphilos Credens. Price 15 cts.

THE PHILOSOPHY’ OF CREATION. Unfolding the 
Laws of the Progressive Development of Nature, and embra
cing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit and the Spirit-World, by 
Thus. Paine. Through the ban«t of Horace G. Wood, medium.

THE RELIGION OF MANHOOD, or the Age of Thought. 
An excellent work. By Dr. J. II. Robinson. Price in paper^ 50 
cents • in cloth. 75 cents.

AN EXPOSITION uf Views respecting the principal facts, 
causes and peculiarities involved in Spirit-Maniiestations. To
gether with interesting phenomena, statements, and communi
cations. Bv Adin Ballou. Price 50 cents: in cloth. 75 cents.

NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES AND MODERN MIR
ACLES. The comparative amount of evidence for each, the 
nature of both. Testimony of aHundred witnesses. An Essay 
read before the Middle and Senior Classes in Cambridge Divin
ity School. By J. H. Fowler. Price 30.

SPllHT-WijRKS ; Real but not Miraculous. Alectureread 
at the City Hall, Roxbury, Mass., on the evening of September 
21,195-8. By Alien Putuam. Price 25 cents.

A LETTER to the Chestnut street Congregational Church, 
Chelsea, Mass., in reply tu its charge of having become a re 
proach to the cause of trutii, in consequence of a change In re
ligious belief. By John S. Adams. “ He answered and’ said . » 

i One tiling I know, that whereas I was blind, now I see. . . 
j . . And they cr.st him out.’’ Let all Spiritualists who have Le- 
i come released from the bonds of the churches read this little 
i book. Price 15 cents.
I THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. A
■ Visi’rti. By A. J. Davis. Price 15 cent*.
| THE SP’IRIT MINSTREL. A collection of Hymns and
■ Music for the use of Spiritualists, in their churches and public 
i meetings. By J. B. Packard and J. S. Loveland. Price 25 
' cents.
• A TREATISE ON IIOMECEHATHIC PRACTICE OF 
| MEDICINE. Comprised in a Repertory for Prescribing.

Adapted tu Domestic or Professional Use. Third edition, im
proved and enlarged. By Hunting Sherrill, M. D., Member of 
the Hahnemann Academy of Medicine, etc., etc. Author of a 
Treatise on Epidemics, and an Essay on the Cholera of 1*32.  
Price in cloth, handsomely bound, $1.

In addition to the above, may be found, at the Society's Booms 
the following publications by Messrs. Fowlers and Wells. In 
order to accommodate those residing at a distance, we give the 
price of each work with the i>ostage added. The postage will 
be prc-pald at the New-York Post-Office. By pre-paying post
age in advance, fifty per cent, is saved to the purchaser. All 
letter*  containing orders should be post-paid.

RELIGION, NATURAL AND REVEALED; or, the Na
tural Theology and Moral Bearings of Phrenology; 25 cts.

PARENTS’ GUIDE, and Child-birth Made Easy. By Mrs. 
H. Pendleton: 60 cts.

COMBE'S PHYSIOLOGY, Applied to the Improvement of 
Mental and Physical Education : 62 cts.

PHYSIOLOGY OF DIGESTION. The Principles of Diet- 
. Bv A. Combe. M. D.: 30 cts.
i PHILOSOPHY OF ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY, in
• Twelve Lectures. By Dr. J. B. Dud*  ; C2 cts.
1 MACROCOSM AND MICROCOSM; or, the "Universe 
i Without and the Universe Within. By Wm. Fiahbougb. A
■ Scientific Work ; 62 cts.
' COMBE'S LECTURES ON PHRENOLOGY. A complete 

__ Bound in muslin, $1 25.
CONSTITUTION OF MAN. By G. Combe. Authorized 
;ition; paper. 62 cts.
PSYCHOLOGY; or. the Science of the Soul. By Haddock.
PHILOSOPHY OF ^MESMERISM ^AND CLAIRVOY-

BB. RICARDO
Is ready to give lesson*  in modern Languages at the Harlem 
Academy, 12Utb-street, near 3d Avenue. Young gentlemen and. 
ladies from the neighboring country, disposed to learn during 
the day, or in the evening classes, may come and tnist with full 
confid'ence in Dr. Ricardo as a practical teacher. Terms by 
agreement; but very moderate. Please to address, Mr. Steele, 
Director of the Harlem Academy. 5

Sandusky, Dec. 26, ls54.
Editor Chbi3Tl*. n Spiritualist : Business having called 

’ me to Chauncey the other day, I took occasion to visit Jonathan 
Koons, who has become famous for remarkable Spiritual devel
opments or manifestations. The time was unfortunate, for it 
was their butchering day, and the offal of hogs occupied every 
part of the house, and the family, wearied wich the swine labors 
uf the occasion, were either going off to bed or were dozing on 
chair*  around the crowded and ill-arranged rooms of his log hut. 
Of coarse no manifestations camo offl The Spirit-Louse was 

j not visited. But I had some three hours very interesting con- 
; versation with that very remarkable man. 
I It was hard'y six o’clock when we arrived there, by a walk of 

. . ... *•  * -• • , After a
short sluing in which we felt the awkwardness of our position, 
we introduced the subject of Spiritualism and Spirit-teaching!’. 
Leading the way from modern Spiritualism to ancient, I was 
surprised to hear so much that was obscure in the Bible, ex
plained in so simple and natural a manner, and passing to the 
physical in astronoihy, chemistry, and geology, in fine to gener
al physics, to fiud him so well posted in the conclusions of sci
ence. In each department I inquired what books he had read, 
and be invariably answered, “ AU I know- on this subject is 
taught me by the Spirits.”

Of the world’s history he traced the geologic periods from 
nebula, through the process of condensation, primitive, the Si
lurian, the coal, and the subsequent formations, saying, “ they I 
tell me ” that in this and this period 6uch and such animals ex-' 
isted, the monsters of the sea, of the air and the land, and fre
quently remarking, in considering a particular era in the earth’s 
progress, that animals of a subsequent period did not then exist, 
because the conditions necessary to their existence did not then 
prevalL Thus he brought us down to the present or human pe
riod on the earth. He affirms the vegetable origin of coal, and 
spoke of the magnificent flora of that period, and the great 
mammals of the tertiary period. He then spoke of the effects 
of light on organic matter, of the universal diffusion of electri
city and Its importance in the economy of the universe. Then 
be discussed the nebular hypothesis, affirming, as I understood.

. ! that one whole gal axial system was from a single nebula, which 
bad condcnse^into suns, planets and satellites. His want of a 
scientific nomenclature made him somewhat obscure in this part 
of the discussion. He said that Spirits of different nebula did 

: not associate together until they had become archangels or aer-
> aphs in the spheres. Many of his positions in physics were in 

conflict wich those of the present conclusions of science, but in 
almost every case he gave a reason for the difference, accom-

! panied with such facts as made bi*  difference probable.
As I beard him discussing these great subjects, blending the 

Spiritual with the Natural, and teaching the unity and harmony 
i of God’s works, I could not but reflect that such a scene might 
' have been presented near two thousand years ago on tbo shores
> of the Sea of Galilee, when some inquiring stranger, bearing of 

the wonderful things of those days, bad turned aside from bis
} war and visited the fisherman's hut, and sitting down with the 
i offal of fishes around Lim, bufure Peter, clad in bis rude flsber's
■ coat, and heard him declare the whole counsel of God. Desiroua 
r to hear the great truths which be uttered, be would be oblivious

to the odor and filth of the place, and his whole sou! would be 
1 absorbed in the sublime contemplation of bis own nature, and 
[ his relation to the future and to Lis Creator. 
. Business compelled us to leave this place early in the morning, 

and we left the family quietly sleeping.
' But this remarkable and inoffensive man is subject to perse

cution: as were thoso who conversed with angels and Spirit*  of ■ 
old. The Methodist*  who prevail in that neighborhood, utter ! 
their bitterest maledictions against him, and impelled by their • 
influence, “some fellows of the Laser sort-” set his barn on fire ■ 
and consumed the product of a year's labor tu the ground. “ I J 
know who did the deed,” said he; “ but the Spirits tel’ me not j 
to prosecute them, but to forgive them, and I hare done so.”

I iaquired if thi*  was a new movement of the Spirit-, in com-
■ municating with man in th: flesh? “No,” he replied: “in the
’ Apostolic days, It was vastly more powerful than now. But the

physical prevailed over the Spiritual, and prosecutions followed 
to such extent, that the Spirits have only communicated by im
pressions until recently. All our reformations originated in that 
way. Bat now they will prosecute their work until their great

■ purpose Is consummated, which is to extirpate evil and £11 th®!
world with harmony, truth and righteousness.” Su may it ba, | 
“ even so, come quickly.” j

He say* that bls locality is peculiarly favorable for Spiritual i C(H! 
manifestations; that the minerals which underlie th® surface in j I - .

. that region make the electric fluid very active, which Is an im- | 
portant medium of their communications. i with Instruction in its Process’; So’ct^ v "

I would suggest that those who are interested in this subject | POWER OF KINDNESS; inculcating the Christian Princi- 
. should contribute and build him a house, in which bls large fam- 1 ^‘™rv-np'T atrTv'^'r'pTr-MPu -r-, ’ , . ... IMMORTALITY TRIUMPHANT. The Existence of a, lly and tne numerous visitors who are constantly g*»mg  thither, s God. By Rev. J. B. Dods; 62 cts.
. may be accommodated; $2,000 would, with his labors, build a ; MENTAL ALCHEMY ; a Treatise on th® Mind and'Ner-
; large house that would accommodate ten to fifteen visitors, and i vo^s system. Bj B. B. illiams ; 62 cts.

, \ .x _ „ . , I Any or ail of the above works mav be sent by mail to nur-furnish it Erect a frame bouse, 44 Ly 39, wlta the dining-room , chasers, on receipt of the price ns above marked. Orders Irom
i and kitchen in the basement The first floor to be divided into [ our friends at a distance will be attended to promptly as soon as 

a suite of family rooms and a parlor. The upper floor may be 
i divided into eight bed-rooms fur guests. A housekeeper should 

be provided to take charge of the guests’ apartments, eo as not 
to impose any additional duties or labors upon the family, all of 
whom are mediums. Attic chambers might be added to give ad-

• ditlona! room. Stone and building materials are abundant here, j eldge,” may make application for that purpose to either of the 
, and if 1,000 persons will contribute two dollars a piece, the work ! Officers of th® Society, or at the office of The Cueistlan Synt- 
i can bs accomplished aad no one burdened. I merely make the j ITCALIST-______________________________________ _
■ suggestion. j

I am a steadfast believer in the Bible. And while I believe 
: that many of its sacred truths have been concealed by the rub- 
r bish of ages and the dogmas of theologians, yet I am satisfied, as 
i Hugh Miller says, that the Bible 1*  bound to no falsehood, either

‘t;
perfection ’ But
dike and work ■ some tw0 m^es over the hilly parts of Athens County.

’ ! elttis- rr in -a-VifMi wp fUIr 1 ha »trttrRtr1n*sc  nf nfir

philosophical and 
of psychology, a

All Scripture is given by iuspir.a- 
Hcnce they turn to the writings of 

the Bible to 
they go pro- 
many wives, 
divorcing at

. All this and, in exact keeping with the Bible, 
Ti e ' Ueut. 21, 22 and 23 chapters, that females were

., . . ’ . ‘ i all slaves in olden times, no one need to doubt, whoessential realm, is net outside, it is within him, en- i, r> -i .v i r, , ... . , .. , . i r.as a mmd to tmnk. Head the weakness of poorshrined upon the luitiest pinnacle oi ins mmost „ . , „ , , -.-x-t jr s'jflerin'r humanity, Exoaus, chaDterXXI., and seeGod " is the divinity , ", ,, I .■ how readily every law was polluted.
And every man, woman, and child was a slave, 

and were only liberated in proportion to their in*  
; fluence acquired by the expertness of their nature’ 
t without regard to sexes, shades, or colors. Who 
knows but King Solomon was the pure African 

' father of all the black race, and who has the right 
; to deny the blacks the honor of having that old 
veteran of wisdom at their head'? whose system 
of seven hundred wives and three 
concubines had plunged the race in 

; of mental darkness, proclaiming as 
that all is vanity of vanities and vexation 

Adieu,
Auburn, Pte. 1<M, 1S5L.

uf liis inmc
' soul, sits in majesty sublime. Gcd “ is the divinity 
; that stirs within us,” urging us to a greater, grander, 
j more perfect expression of the deific potcnce, > 
; ic/iieh mcil.ei its ichat cce are. When the growth and 
I expansive progression is orderly mathematical, we 
= rise on the moral and mental plane, for all prayers ! 
j must bo arithmetical, because virtue is the geome. ( 
< try of life ; but when the latte of disorder obtain : 
; precedence and power, progress is made but irre- i 
igularly; the fines cross each other in confusion, 
! and order must be restored. Contrast is the i 
i secret of being—the mystery of life. Two aud one • 
i are always three when combined. Applied to 
i human life, this self-apparent. Ambition—one, ava-

hundred 
an abyss 

it does 
of Spirit, 

L. Bush.!
; rice—two, will never make the sum of happiness, j 
three. It is disorderly; but that Ambition

| Humanity, Affection, arc complete numbers, and the i
| sum is made up—Happiness. If cvc-ry man would i Abstract cf the Proceedings at the Conference at No- 553
■ weigh his motives, before Iiis action, anti conform :
j to tho rule, as lie would did he understand the true
; signification of happiness, the wond would soon ' -I c rk ’ , Progress, uy ueauing
, be purged misery and vice. The laws of disorder : 80cis! reform, In Ceresco, Wi..,

of the material realm, and in that domain they ' ganlration for such purpose.

> ■

Eroadway, Friday Evening, Dec. 29.
Mr. Levy introduced a reformatory document to the Confer- 

It was an “ Appeal te the Friends of 
,” by a party desiring to make an attempt at practical 

, . . ___  ____ ,------------ , and contained an outline of or-
*1 are of the mateiial realm, and in that domain they ' sanlaaiion for such purpose. Mr. L made some remarks favor- 
: are order because they are its mode, thev are only i irJ,he °^ecta propo“!1' “a tb°°‘h‘ ,be “od“ L?

J , ’ - J i the circular were practicable. Their basis is purely Spiritual,
• disorderly when thej inftr tne action of the higher : one item of their financial plan is to pay no Interest on
. laws of order which belong to the higher realm— i money or stock. 
| mind. To illustrate, when a man so feeds himself
I as to permit a set of particular nervous filaments to
■ absorb the vitality of other portions of his system, 

.nd then allows himself to be guided by the impor-

DiFrEilENCE Lr.T’aTLN aTD GENTLE
MEN.—The Rev. Mr. Kirk, (■!' Bu-rtun, recently said 
“ that he respected Ur.iterians a:id Uuivcrsalists as ; 
gentltmtH, but would not associate with them as ■ 
CkrUtuihe. He tncrcL>re refused theur-cot his ^unities and abnormal demands of the nerves thus 
church to “ The loun^ Men s Christian Union,” in 
which to listen to a lecture from an orthodox minis
ter.

Dr. Hatch followed : All these movements only tend to con- 
; vince us of the progressive Spirit which is abroad In the world. 
■ We ard, perhaps, more pre-eminently developed at the present 
. day with regard to the eentiment which is set forth in relation 
! to the Sovereignty of the Individual "tlian any preceding age.— 
• Those who first struck off from the Great Church of Catholicism, 
i breaking that once mighty rock, and severing a small fragtment,

rendered positive, lie obeys the physical laws of: have done more for the Individualizing of manklDd than we at 
! order but that same manhood pertains to a higher . first conjectnr®. When Martin Luther and Melancthon aent 
plane'of being, where other and higher laws pro i f0Ith p°’e!™ “d monster, they
1 c’ * i struck a blow for the liberation of mankind, which they have
pcrly legislate. Thercfo*  e he y lelos to the luv, s of ; ao^ yet received the credit of They brought into existence the 
disorder; because the adaptation of either code 1 sentiments of Protestantism; they struck th® first blow. The 
pertains to different spheres, planes or states of ■ crest Protestant party divided and sub-divided Into parties and 

. , j sects, until we have come down to that division where every
istoo much overlooked. It lies in bring- : beIn=- . xhiS wl11 bs made m0PC aPPa’’ent stl'1 ^hen ■ man is a whole church in bimselt and this is the IndividuaiUing 

"Wants i I treat in a separate paper of the laws of Fate, of mankind. And it appear*  to me that if there is, at th® pres- 
j ent day, one lesson more important for u*  to learn than another, 
It 1*  that we are Individuals, and that there Is no other parson on 
God’s earth like us, and from thence that we should mind our 
own bu*iness  and let each other alone. And until we coma up
on that platform, so sure a*  there is a God in heaven, we cannot 
find peace and harmony. You cannot make me Into something 
like younelv®*,  neither can I make yen like mysalf And when

” A!rr« fur the rarity 
Of Cliri-Uiui charity 

Und.-r the ami1”

Tkoe Philosophy.—One great secret of domestic 
enjoyment i.
ing our circumstances up to our wants.
will always be ahead of means, and there will be Necessity and of Destiny, for there are laws by 
no end to the race if you set the latter Phasing the which one man may determine mathematically 
forraer. Put the yoke of self-denial on Desire, ap- orrect future history of peoples, nations and 
ply the spur of industry to Energy, and then if the .
former. Put t!i<: yoke of self-denial on Desire, ar 
ply the spur of industry to Energy, and then if tne 
latter does not overtake the former it will at least 
•ome in sight of it.

individualities.
Now great stress is laid on prayer ; by some its

i —
! etics.

POWER OF KINDNESS; inculcatii

received.
Books not on our list will be procured and forwarded at the 

regular retail price. S
NOTICE.

Persons desirous of becoming Jlcmbers of 
“Tax Society foe the Dnrrsiox of Spieitual Kkowl-

CARD

BE. G. I. BEXTEE,
NO. S9 EAST TUIltT Y-FIiTsT STREB 

Between Lexington and Third Avenues. 
NEW-YORK. 6

DHS. HATCH AND HABHFNGTON,
Have associated themselves together in their professional busi

ness, lor the purpose of concentrating their powers in diaguos- 
ticuting and treating disca.-e iu id! iu various stages and lorrns.

D«. HATCH h:t= been a Prvfcs.-or of Midwifery and diseases 
of Women and. Children, iu a Medical School in Boston, and 
made much itnnroveinen tin the treatment oi female Diseases.

Dr.. HARRINGTON bus long been in a remarkably suc- 
ce^julpractice, and is ma/Ut.bt.ionabiy, the most accurate 
clairvoyant iu discovering the teal cause, locality aud nature' 
of disea-e, and. its proper remedy, of any one in America. He 
possesses a ** cZea/’-seeeing,” or intuitive power heretofore nn- 
equa’led; and combined as it is with a very c^tensire medical 
experience, both iu himself and bis associate, they have no hesi
tancy in guaranteeing a correct description of all diseases, and 
a radical cure in all cases where it is iu the poicer c>j kurtiaii agency.

Putieut? who cannot visit the city may be assured that, by 
writing, they can have the real cause and nature of their disease 
fully described, and the most etiectual method of treatment 
pointed out, and with as much accuracy us though they were 
present in person. Those who write will be required to enclose 
$10. Ollicc, No. 712 Broadway, N. Y.

Office hours from 10 to 72 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.
B, F. Hatch, M. D. Dr. Isaac Hai’.ux>-gton. 21

PSYCHOMETEEICAL DELINEATIONS OF CHA- HACl’EE-
To mad the character <>! persons by holding the handwriting 

to the forehead, is a gift which may be employed in numerous 
instances for the promotion of good, aud to prevent fraud and 
imposition upon the unwary.

Casus are of constant occurrence, in the business of life, where 
a previous knowledge of character would not only save much 
trouble, vexation aud pecuniary loss, but would often prevent 
the most ruinous couseqUeBces.

In order to obtain a delineation of character of any one, noth 
imr mure is required than to pos.'vss a specimen of their hand
writing, (it nicy be a letter, note or any other document) This 
must be enclosed in a blank envelop, taking care that there be 
no other writing, either upon the envelop or the enclose, let I. 
be carefully scaled up. put into an outer envelop, and directed, 
to Dr. ChlAiE, corner of Greene and beventeenth-street, 
Philadelphia; which may Le delivered personally, or sent thro' 
Blood's Despatch ; in the latter cxit-e. a lee of $2 is expected to 
be enclosed. Persons Tesidinu in the country, at any distance, 
should write by mail, post-paid, conl'urming to the directions as above given.

Examinations for Disease will also be made, with diagnosis 
and prescription. A lock of hair or Landwriting should be en
closed in an envelop when the patient cannot attend person
ally. 11—if

NEW METHOD OF HCMAN CULTURE, 
PHYSICAL, IffECTAL, SPIRITUAL I

HAVE YOU read LAROY SUNDEELAND'ri WORKS?
For sale at this office; and when the p.iee accompanies the 

order, they are sent by tnaii to any part of tiie country, post-paid.
BOOK OF HUMAN NATURE; Illustrating a new System 

of the Divine Philosophy, in the dv-^^nce, form, and Use of all 
tLiiuus 1 The entire llatiunale of tiie Mysteries, Miseries, Fe
licities, of Life, Past. Present. Future, liand-omely bound in 
cloth, containing 432 pages. Ulnm. Price, .*1.

This is a Philosophical and Practical work on Man-Science, 
Individual iovereignit}', Intellectual Culture, the Government 
of Children. Mental Contagion, Fanaticism, Miracles, Witch
craft, Sectarianism, Conjugality. Marriage, Celibacy, Folyeamv, 
Pulvan dry, and Divorce, tiie Divine Foundation ’of all’Virtue’, 
Goodness, Justice, and integrity of Character,—-Demonstrating 
the Family Circle to be the origin of all Xership and all Govern
ment. Lt points out the fatal coutrndic Jon in the old Traditional 
Theology, and gives tiie true idea of the True God. It solves 
the problem, of Evil, ot Society—Fru-edom, Labor, and Frater
nity, and the reign of equal Justice upon Earth.

BOOK OF PSYCHOLOGY; Putbetism, Historical, Philoso
phical, Practical; giving tiie rationale of every possible form of 
nervous or mental phenomena, known under the technics of 
Amulets, Charms, Enchantments, Spells, Fascination, Incanta
tion, Magic, Mesmerism,^Philters, Talisman, Relics, Witchcraft 
Ecstacy. Hallucination, Spectres, Illusions, Trance, Apparitions 
Clairvoyance, somnambulism. Miracles, etc-, showing how these 
results may be induced, the Theory <«f Mind wlWcli they demon 
strate. and the benevolent uses to which this knowledge should 
be aiiplied. Price 25 cts.

This book discloses the whole secret of Electro-Eio’.c^v, Ac. 
and for tuaebinu which $10. and oven ^5". have been charged.

BOOK OF HEALTH, lhve yon rend Mr. Sunderland's Book 
of Health? AH parents and children, all teachers, ail who, In 
any sense, are out of health, should Ly all means read this book. 
It contains a vast amount of information, with practical remarks 
on Parentage. Infancy, Food, Diet, Labor, Recreation, Sleep 
Bathing. Clothing, Air, Causes of lll-Ilealth. etc. Price 25 cts.

PATHET1SM. NEW THEORY OF MIND; Statement of 
its Philosophy, and its Discovery Defended against the assump
tions recently put forth under the cabalistic names of “Mental 
Alchemr,” “Electro-Biology/' &c. Price 10 cents.

NEW*  METHOD OfCVKE, Ly Nutrition, without Medi
cine. The desire for Narcotics destroyed. Available for thu 
Sick, the Lame, and tiie Blind, in any part of the country. Pamphlets oi iniurimition, 10 cents.

For $1 50 each of these works will be sent tn your order, post 
free. Address IRht. U tr.r«TixN Spiritualist’ No.553 Broad
way, NeF-J

I

new aad apposite SPIRITUAL songs. 
“Angel Whisfees.”—One of the most beautiful and ex

pressive songs in print. Sung by Mrs. Gillingham Bostwick 
with crest ellect. Price 25 cts.

“We are Hatpy Now, Dear Mother.”—A lovely ^pre
sentation of the condition of “Loved Ones in Heaven.” vric« 25 cts.

“St. Clair to Little Eva in eaten.’*—The outpouring*  
of a Father's heart under bereavement. Price 25 eta.

“Do Good.”—Sing this song, everybody; practice its pre
cepts, and this world of ours would be one of the happier 
spheres. Price 25 cts-

“Guardian Spirits.”—Happy he who enjoys their atton 
dance as represented In this beautiful song. Price 25 cts.

“The Prodigal Son.”—With splendid Litho«rmpb r^nre- 
genting the prodigal’s return. Price 50 cts.

The above pieces are all by the most popular Composers, an 
are selling rapidly.

HORACE WATERS, Publisher,No. S33 Broadwav,N. f o.K 
Agent for T. Gilbert & Co.’s Pianos, HaUetA Cumstuu’e Pianos, 
Gilbert’s Boudoir Pianos, and manufacturer of Horace Waters’ 
pianos, N. 3. Music aent bv mill postage free,

\
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TnE H1BDS.

sr t?. a. rETEr.«.

The «ombre shade of winter n-sU .
On the forest haunts, and the air is chill,

The birds have left their tattered nests,
And their song's are hushed on tho lonely hi’I. 

They have tlown away and left me here, 
White the north wind AvHe for the dying year.

They have tiown away owr Indian sea*,
Where the zt-pliyr.- j.r.y in the green wk-ove

Of the isle wLe-u ripe fruits bend the trees, 
And the skies savin bending' from above*.

Their rubes of purpie havo to lave
In the dark green dye of the island wave.

Thay have liown away whets a tropic sky, 
Shinas bright o'er the vatu of ths Amazou,

They will slay whsrs the ovi-su tehyss ns-var die, 
And return .hgvvitt whan the hnowh are g-ono,

To dwelt awhile Ia these*  udtlhsrn o'1aduSr
And sing for me in the wild wood hehieh.

Like ft bird shut up in a prisou o^ga, 
My Spirit Hutters to be free-,

And fly away from the storm king s fa 
To the- sunny land beyond the sea.

Ho thinks of a land heyuud the wave, 
I think of a land bf-no^'lthe grave.

WVby do I stay 7 Lec.au-- 1 wait.
Our Father's will, the appointed time,

When tho hon! can burst its prison gate.
And fly away to a hotter clime,

Where the UdWe•th bloom, and the tii^diings sing 
In the genial air of an cn'lleib spring.
Troy, Jnr. IW4.

-*■
llAffcTIirs lillSOAI.

T’Lk* star! uro p'HirbJM <i'i tiie siunns 
Tla-ir silvot likOt vf 1«>v.’;

The ctave rolil uarth the yanlipiit Carina 
That rtdivo ftom (ru.I ahuve :

And MI^^nw'h ulghi i-i^iiircs in . „L'..
And jo,' i- f!dhilac down.

Tofl’.llhc world Adth Iovj’3 d«‘‘.ijbf.
A nd i-rown it *itli 1’W coAAi.

The wvury world ii prowing y,>atf.-, 
TheuM wy^'d. went and gray :

Au angel with lUe’.oliuU*  tonguu 
Wakas to L-^r Oti ’ lai day;

bbu casta her AylldAy.h Avedd i^iiia,
Shu c1d^hiith hn-r form A-Uh hml1ah;

How fair tthe i-lowst that lovely LrC-•tt

In IIe•:vvc•n’.e cat1lel1rh1 airks I
From id I tha st.ard her Lr'ide-nlal•ih thr od 

dhe rlheh puts aid SWCat,
By ro.'e-wiTife-it zephyrs bf-mw skfii 

Hur iotd ftom haavuh to g'-ae^
O blvasad a.arth I O aartb divina 1

Thy hdrroA•a !,ow dej-^J^t;
Tbv lovely form thou ddht raciine 

At rust in God’s own heart.

ACTION.

N. S. XEZAU.

Actloii I u«ti<ui I all is action, 
In iLiv retll&s world of ours ;

He who would cain health or glut, 
Must not dozy in Idle bowers,

Motion! uiutlnii! all is motion - 
\Vor^ and atoms rim their cm urea:

Suns ami systems wheel tii°ir each*.,  
Guided by an unseen force.

Avlion! actiou ! ithoiit. acti-ui,
Wi.-i'-ni droop-', and virtue dies;

WouM'A t h<»u wreath thv n.tin-j with hiurci. 
Mark each m.-muDt it ite-A

Act thv part in life’* uT-int .lratn.% Pti'^’u-nentli the cha.-:U-ning roti -Do tin*  <Dity. untiling fearing.— 
L.-AV the re.-t. iu t;Uth. toGo-L

Ta.lH.Jhr. ns i-.M,

i
‘Historical ami Practical Treatise on

t

on
Fas

cination*,  Cabalistic mirrors, Suspen
sions, Compacts, Talismans, C'onvuh 
sions, possessions. Sorcery, Witchcraft. 
Incantation*.  Sympathetic Corrcspnn- 
dcnces, tieeroinancy. etc., etc.

Translated from the French of 1. A. CzV
Author of ilia " Cele^^iul Ti-lc.rr-’.ph."

SgVHVTH DIALOGUE.

Ok

YYA’LI.. TIIHU IFA’,
Sorceries—■Witchcrafts—Coriut-hon of tiie 
Reason and IN•vri.LiGi’yeE — Possessions— 
Blows given and iirciiVLD at a Distance— 
Declines vinesi: cause is Unknown—Occult 
mu.del—Evil et:;.s—Puilte.cs, de., de.

G. When the spell arts upon one organ 1:1 par- 
ticulnr, you liinst ru.t on the same organ of the 
spiell-thrower. you rniusi, with intense will, rend 
bach to him pain fvr pain, sensation for sensation, 

ily obtained by imagining that the two 
but one, and that your blood is his own 
fiesh. That is a’!. I roust repeat it 
What is done at one end of the sym- 

powerfully felt at its other end.— 
arts, lungs,

i 'This is eas 
organs are 
blood aad

' oncr more.
i pvthetic cr•rd1 is p
i You may likewise invite use cf wax h
■ ilean.s, tie.. dtO., to collnlet.vct the suri■t•ri;1gs you 
may rxperleiifC i u any of tl1t•sr ordi'am. But I

i have r. mofo conqi'etc faitli ir the 'atease, living 
‘ action of your wiil1 fot acting iipioii the organs of 
the hpe11-thro',,.•er. Vim. is tic c’-e’.t pryer of re

; actioa aad i■tpcly■n._ia.l. Accustom yourself to 
1 live aud fofi thus in a’lOLii-f mariA fry-aLs, ard vou 
, ’^1 soou Oe dr1ivtil-d ircia your s,e.l'ie-relOh1 if they
■ are the re.sult cf -i .ipi-ll-tlii-own.

Had the magistratof the la-st eent^u:•leo studicd 
these puisiIoiis, limy would revet have crn'femaed 
to deadi so many jyetL-inwi horcert■ts aad sprii- 

' thfowri■h : they wui’iu have ttilUcrstoad that teuse 
- condemnations gvve t1tuu a position v.n.d hcirnllflc 
rxistenci ; mid it is t--.r.ai:i}y to lhehe unwise judg- 

i meins that so much feyrlopmrnt ia the black art. 
i was durt it would eave Oeen fvr mon usrful to 
study the facts upoa the*  persons who co1fUssef 
they had commltled such crimes, aad by promis

’ ing them their patdou in evrut of a eomp1eCe aaf 
i frank c■oaft■s.slr;11 the mr.sl lmprrtaal knowledge 
i would dOuOl1rhS have been oOlalnedt Brttsr than 
' '1*  oteets, thesr men might also havr composed 
dudiaiarii ateoi 

i more powerful 
; the se•al^old.s 
! wretches always 
certainty of this la- 
forever have di. 

j Let us suppo
■ says he is 
I he gives the

Cteim—A Mihacij:. b.r ilnlpb A’ oouford
"hat wid lus ste-aum- was HnC stUrtiM, (m vnn- ; rei 

idad,) bn and a large patty, as a mode of pa.tro!'iZ- i 
in.- the nhdet•lak•ing, took a trip of piensure m her. . 
through sonic of the JHucas o- tiic main ocean. Al- .

•t every one got .sick outside, and as they re-! ,
turned through the°Boca Grande- lucre was no one i not the thi!
on deck but’ the man at tne helm and himself, jsame ob|ection ? 
■Whcn they were 
sma11 phviAw- , 
gulf during the 
mantas *• “ • 
course secmc

They do four-fifths' BENJAMIN FRANKLIN'S OPINION
UPON THr_ p0CTR1NE OF THE PRE-EXISTENCE OF SOUL .

Our attention has recently been called to a couple

In tin Absolut*  * formed public- experiments to piove ftir action of. mto mercf-om*st1c mud^o-. 
.nd checks rvsry- thought ot spoee-h (rn.e• aud the atm*  ihiao) upou .

Tcpiarcd sv.lyects. Hundreds of spectator ,
, in these Ci:p■>erin.•;dnt.=1 transmit tin 
masmu.•rizer and see chose 'fesleus 
subject. This fact e:tSta■b11bhes foe ht 
-y of throw!ng a speh 1-y cke same 
dur such an action thu cli'levoyants wottefady - 
, in an absolute vu h.^nufr undue cku con11’oS cf - 

'esmc-i^izcr, and feel what he pleases. Huy 
. pt■uc■ip'ice‘1 or lit ii rivef.

tracked by ferocious animals, or that 
the pleasm-es of their pi■edc'uehsoet 
Th.ese subjects manliest a.11 tn'.; se'u- 

*'V mmht CLpe■^ielneu under tbe action o 
..... Is not this 1. n'.arvA’l'ous ydSh1V fT Hi*  

liuss. IIo’ cva ’S, after hU.tk tvlfuntuh, .fruO't 
ibe living aid active poyee of spr'htn tanouvgr? 
Buf I have already created this, hu’ojuc't al iuiotu m 
nv “ Culustlat Fulegr'nh ; ’ ’ vbut 1 m1ehl svy now 
’^11 Ot a uhe1u•sh -■tputit1rn.

I trnt1ufu, liiec.?^*,  fhaf every mai. rndowrd 
’1th a powerful faith, can do whal Clitist. a-M his - 
Disciples lid ; ’hat Gtetreuk, Gas:t■*e1  Mrs. de Sf. 

Lc., lice., fid '^.*1  fhtm.

becansr I Lavr full crnfldeacr
Wisdom, who knows, modifies, i
thiag which is not right.

Thura ate certainty Spirits of darkhess, whor
; Or called thr Bohemians of the infiaitudr, i 
wander ceaselessly around the inhabited woi'lds.

. These rather childish Spirits pass their dint atid 
esptciaily their nights, in tOTmentiiig us with cvery 
sort of trick. They create fantastical images that 
produce on us any i.nptesslras they choosr. . . . 
fiat they are fr■rtunate1y orverned by 
Spirits, who do not permit them

| hearts, Out dnlyjoke with out fancy.
: sort of sprii-thtown we must ckii
' tion which makes us believr we atc u
trul of the caprices cf certain Spirits. '

i nri1Uno mere than an idea which, by Olin 
tentiileu, seems a fixed reality. Such stui

' prtly made, would offer a limitless field to c 
vesti uat1onst Wr shouid like to nndrrtv.he it

; we fuar we ha.vr already been too long
tail;. I believe that men in this world caus
spills, bt£e•t.linoh, ha^1ueiaationh and dlsrr 
the same nature, than all the dlsemOrdird 
taken toO'i'thet. If you crntln■ue the study 
lute, life, and objeciivity, vou will discover c

i of marvels you do not even suspect. It is, ti
; fite, the duty cf cvety observer, to discover f-
himself, who ot what i's die cause*  of thesr phrnoi: _
era we have classifird under the head of Resettings I obeyed mechanically, for one who i 
and Hallucinatioa.s. | cudy.

But butween the curs of a mesmeri:

is,

;s rvsry- fhouol
. wcil p: 

' ’.ay can, 
nntf the

i the 
bilk 
T--U n i 
f;v1t1 
thele en

superior , believe chat vii- 
o injure out; chat they are a
AHOhg tins . thev erje-y nil 

1Y fb*0ai ’vcinn.-1 or kinguo-ms.
lee th*  ton-. satioas cb

. ViVs Is’ r-ualitr
tiro so la-' iri'c

ttr-1 teas
• la- , nv1 
Ou

in our tic
* HOt*  
lurs ol' 
Spifiis, 
of Nir- ■
’O’.-ld
.iiu-re- '■ Ainour, Captain Lvforo'uu, 

Vb*  il^cu'.ty is to know bow to imptuhh 
shalt find nlni 

is s
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and feel 
fall from 
.eked hr

J

I 1 1 * V AAJ 1— k SA S/A-*..  s. W VA.2.1 1*'
ot th*  f'rnil*  du^e-—go fo marh.et1 sstacc lh* 'm-; 
use, leave the orders at the orocees, slop on thrie ; 
’'*  tail t°wn af th*  1htei1ig* nc*  orflce1 1e'Ve ; .

■ - - ’ hWUrpS1 go at midnight v.fiee fhuie ; cf pv.hhages iu the creeesprndeicr of Buaj. Feaih-
o th* m home ’11*1  they ''*  Salef .

’iih pka^i-*  ttnf f1hh1phllon abrrvf, kuup hoUhe . 
la 11*  do-;-d^s lit tryi1 MlCic their rubhionaUle , 
hpouhu.s are crputltlng at , 
ru*n  after lbs doctoe a
better part of the winter ntgi 
by. lf this is to continu 
fer one of those painted, ■ 
dressed wstx-iiirures, which revolve
OarOut's wint’1ew, to cur U-' 

i peucr wiih ;r wrasric'h ’.k*  
; iltii.

■ dc.’sires Co ’ord for thr 
eahized by 1 wives to bria 
i th e pmssi- '■
I^toccss.—

;;a ’ m wMch refoeeuce is made to di*  Diirtriru of 
the P-■e-rxislracu of Sru1h. As furu.shirg a fat

- at’ Newport or Saratoga, Ahit- i11uhltation of the “ mauy-sifednehs,’ of out 
at all hours, and spend the | Wmi-lcan Ph11rsrphee1 who did aoI sufiSr even this 

■.ights in nursing tbe ba- . recOD(Jhc subject to escape his serious attention, as 
’ showing how a clear and common-sense mind dis-vell-stuiied and elegantly . = . , .ia Trufit the I poses of those difhculties, whica already he saw 11. 

vw1ng-rorm1 '1^ dis-1 was iOs oOjecl of thr drctrlar to obvihlr, .this*  cx- 
—1 rujiort (Hl) Jour-: tracts may be interrsting to yout readers.
  | “ Thete arr oOjuclloas to the drcltlne of Pre-iN- 

....  _____* s .s. /d istence. But it siems to have*  bteu invrated with
: Maiit.ied — '< .t.i11 ' 1r w yearh, '' grrf intrnt^ion, to s? vs the honor of the Dtit*-
. fl1llcul1y, iulsu.afu;htaaf1ag1 '.^ separatlO 1 ln. mar: 1 which was thought to be iadutsd Oy thr suppositiOn rlud ilfr have 'ruvlly lnc-■tahtf, and 1-11 '..eg*  d^ .............. D .*'  . ., , - .
tvusu, ll1 tie mhlrrity O1 ’1rstancuh, il's oeeu In- ; eradie- y1thout an*  ptevious minbehaviruI• o- lhuit■s 

: coulvatlO•fhty cf tl 1spos1Udnt'' It oIiuu happers . t desl-ve it. T ' ' .............................
that C's1* s hllur wifu•1y ’.1.1 relSrunce to compaiy , , s 
hrc1h1 arausumtits, moOus ol living, aid V’ urluly . sunflc* — 
^lpF^2lh'tlA•CCS. >

The husOand, fot tstimple. ma*  be a business 
1'1, atllvuly '1^ arfuruh1e uigvguf 1hrrugrul the

■ fay, av'1 exhausted la srma du gree by .riohtf'B.
■ UaUer such c1rtumh,taicuh1 it 1’ un-,uasriaO1*  in
•the wife t, .. x. . _ , .
' zts of fvshirh1 Co keep up till mlfnlohl at ' bril
” .Ac party, ar. ’ " ” ’ ’ " ’ ”

and rtfe^i ; several wt'ria;
• who are th*liu.s ^a,Ust
-■mpatAuti-

t.

*0*  -
“ In of His bringing creatures into the world to he mis-

, _ This however is perhaps an offic ireh
.oiling of the ark without being called to such 
__ Where he has thought fit to draw a veil, 

our attempt to remove it may Oe called at least an 
an offensive impertinence. Wnd wr shall probably 
succeed little Oemt in such an hdvihtute to gain 

, forbidden knry1edoe1 than our first parents did 
i whin they ate thr applis. a a ~ Upon lht• 
whole I am much disposed to like thr world as I 
find it. * a a j see so much wisdom as to 
what d understand of its ctev.tion und government, 
tfat j su ^ct Kpua1 wisdom may be in w—'1 j do 
uot unde-■htanb, a a AYorka (Oy. Sparks) voi. 

i 7, pp. 58, 5o.
' “I send you by this opprrtnnlly thr two Orrhh
you wish for. WYeen I was fitst ia LrAnrn, aOrut, 

, T5 yeats since, I khaw a pethon who had au opi- 
; uiou srmeteiao likr your author's, her name was 
; Hivr, a printer's widow, Stie died hrra aftet I left 

pt•rvlde I England, and by het will obliged het hrn to delivrt 
. Prr.lle ; puOliclv, iu Salter's Hall, a solemn dlhcrurse thee comforts ol social existence and tiie: 1 - ’ . , . . , ., , . ),■■><■],._ i i purport ol which was to prove, that this world is3 dsonu-Lf a jirompt aad taicMui htle•hd-: B v .. ,, . . r . .. „ .

5 bnsfi.esh; and one of the first duties i 
[-q owes to her behOvhd, is to make hi’ j 

.I, bneay, hvc•red—the happiest spot | 
Let 1wwf surroua^- it with rvety koss’-1 

taiion.—let 1ar always wricomr him wide I 
-iel 1.s ivis.-eb Oe fi.e promintnA though1 | 

hea.rt vim mind, vim sAr will win him away ! 
thoir.-iaiiU i;isei>:-M’->i’’- of the cul-auor woild. | 

tl1HiiN,” ’a -t a ce-icb-tatd >wiWr, ‘ ‘ cOTld Ji .
ling than to behold a tt ’ ’ "

: male, who had Oern all v.'eaki1^.hf bi',
; and aCve to rvery n ival trnohnesh _
the prospei■ullh j.ctli ol UU, snUreriiy eislag m uiea- 
tal lutco, to be the conr/orter and hnppoi■tet' rr .he 

iu unUer m.h1Ortullts, adiding with uaskrink-1 
iag tiicA.its.s il.t blast oi’ hdvurhltyt As |Rlyl’t ’■

i the tine v.' hicli has iong twined in graceful i'oilagr ; ‘lie h o 
aOocL tht: rah, aad kn. Oeen ti'fttd Ov it in'.- ........

i .j-iiae, viiu, ’1*1  the 1arUy plant has be•l-n 
; Ov tUe chuhderOril1 rtiiw atound it wiih its catreh- 
• slug teAdriii, aad bind up its hhattrt■t■d boughs ; so, 

is OeauTfully ordaiard Oy Providence that 
womau, who L the ordeiuea ’ ’ . ’ "
man iu happier hours, should Oe his stay aad so
lace ’0*1  suittea with dite caiamlty. 
self iato the ru. ' ' ’ '
I*  happu _ 
ills broken he

to expect him to enter into the giddy ma-[

-.d to fr11r•y1 night afiur ul ght, or rven 
ig eacU ’^k.' Elihee oil or th'**  
give away uadee such a pohcy—the 

ts, or thu social festival. Thu for
. moe are among cf:e cssen tivls '11 hence thry 
■ should fuic be trifled with. W srnsiOlr ’Oman will 
' so undet-siiind che case, avid goverA hetself accord-1 
; ingiy.—V I i 1 wife should co-Asldee the rel-doCli•; 
' woifd, an' che unxieties io which vil men of Oust- d 
. ness are more -0- 1css liable*.  Oae of the first du- | 
;ti us wmdia num o’*s w his vrif*,  k to ^Vf1* 1 puO1ic1y; lu Saitet’s Hall, atsr1umn f1hcrurse the 
.hue wife tke comforts ofsocud existence and this m____ z „i.:..>, ..... .1.:.
can only be dons Lf a JJt’rn'ipt aid 1v1tMu1 '11*11 - -

' ancu to Lib
which a w .'ifa 

i home e1;eer 
• on earth, 
i btu tempi 
i a hniUu—

Whom shall we mauley. - iDVtiS'i
Such is the title of a sparkling yrl s-ensiOly wt-il- j “ n 

ten article ' in the November number of Hai-per's 1 mor* totr 
Magazine, ' fromwhich we select the following passa
ges. It - is attributed to ' the pen of De. Ro’orri 
Tombs, 'of this- city, one of the best crntribulots to . 
our periodical - literature.—From the tenor of fh.u- iiusOa 
essay, it is' dearly the production of a e>veh--1ry.

OCR '-WOMEN TAKING THEIR WEIGHT IN G01.Lt
The beauty of American women wr crnsifet u 

established fact, a fact of which ^1*  huum 11 rnri 
conscious -than - themselves. Vha Grar.d MogDi^i: 
in the 'habit, -as we are told by some of the uid tra-. lrr. l 
velers, to take his weight annualiy. His Oriental ' .......
majesty would place himself on onr side of the bat-! 
ance,' and ponr in diamonds and rubirs in the .sca'u ; 
of the - other, and thus, year after ye'ar, rsilmaltf ’ 
his -value. '' Our - calculating eounfey-womru folio’ : 
the Grand - Mogul’s' wise axampir. .They are no - 
sooner - ready - for a market than they step info an 
imaginary' scate, aud Oa1hnea fhrmhrtvrh with golf, i 
There is not' a smile but is estimated at a fixed , 
price by the ready reckoner; and as for virgin i 
blushes, they, according to their rarity aru set down I 
at a sum only-to be encompassed Oy the httu.mu1- 
ative- imagination of- a WaU-strcet rinaic1re. W 
pretty - woman - between '-fifteen and twsuly is held , 
at so enormous '• a pricey that none Out the lucky 
heir of -a' fortune, -or the-mittioualrs grown luxu
rious in old age,'who has consumed the whois of , 
youth and the - better part of ■ manhood in amashing . 
bis - millions, can hazard -a bid. And it is th*  lat- • 
ter --who, ' oftener engaged in the matrimonial ttafe, 
generally smacks bis dry- lips oveu the prhhu■hhlri ; 
of-purchased beauty in its youth and tiifarauss.------- -------------------- :--------- .------ his ;
enjoyments, 'and looks only to matrimony as a re-: 
treat for '-tired -life in the future. ' i

A man - of wealth,'possessed say of thee*  or four 
hundred thousand dollars, marries his daughier. ; 
He' 'has early ' inculcated her, 'by precept and rxam- : 
pie, with a reverence for the idol of his woe.shlp, Le 
decks her with 'the - expensive gewgaws of rashiri1; i 
he accustoms her- to the •habits of profuhr iNpenf;- 
tore; he, with - the aid of Madame Glga’ay, ot son * 
other Parisian fashioner of female youth a Ih 
laboriously- unfits-her - for a useful lifa Oy futuihhing 
the chambers 'of her- mind with the tawdry fural- 
tore af. fashion, -where substantial kir’trdoe aid 
plain - common sense are never -guests. Vh*  spoiled 
maiden, though fair to outward sho’, is ma- tiuf.— 
There' never ' was a- prettier bride, more richly -at
tired.' Her "veil from Paris; her robe of the o1rhhi- 
est and thickest white satin; her diamonds, a pres-

Among ten officers we ! thing _
• htallh, the busier

| degree of the patient’s hnscrp'tiOi1ity, thete 
! difference that -exists between hncclhh and f

dAUlt or SPOKEN LANGUAGES---SYMPATHETIC COR
RESPONDENCE—NECROMANCY.

nd chs 
is the 
dure.

Do not think that a Latin formula, or a cabalistic
smattering, have more power than a simple order 
given in your own language. - No ; know only how 
to express your will, strengthen it with an absolute 
faith, and you will succeed. 'There is tho whole
secret.

the true Hell, or place of punis hment for the bpir- 
its who had tranhorehhed in a better state and were 
sent here' to suffer for their sins in animals of all 
hottht It is long since I saw the dlhcrurhe, which 
was printed. I think a good deal of Scripture was 
cited' in it, and that the hnpprsitlrn was, that 
the ugh we Iimv retEembeted hOteiho of hnce a p re- 
exGteht state’ yet M'ter dcarii we iiu001 rrco^.ect U 
and rememOrr thr punishments we had hufirre•d So 
as to bo for them; and others who had not yet '

' Joiix.—I have heard many . stories about the 
i power of speech in the facts of Magic; what is 
, really the power of the human voice ? •
: Aleert.—The voice of man is far more power
; ful than you could suppose. I do not speak here 
; of the- harmony of its sounds; you know its 
i charms and powers. But I shall say a few words 
| about speech, which is, you know, the envelope 
; and phonic instrument of thought.
| Nothing is more customary - than to see the 
; princes of science laugh at us, when we say that 
i the spoken language has a power for healing, which 
! is often employed by the' sorcerers of our country 
i seats. And yet it is by such a process that some 
i can cure an ague, others a sprain, Ac., Ac. But -we 
must say that a great part of these peasants’ power 
is due to their- absolute faith in tho practices - of 
which they ; make use.

These facts are real and positive; instead of being ’ 
laughed at, --they ' ought to be studied with care .and 
patience.- One of -their natural consequences is, 
that since they can restore the health, they - can 
likewise ' bring trouble and disorder into - all our -ex
istence. - Let us see how- this can happen.

If we remain faithful -to our- method of proving 
Spiritual manifestations by - material comparisons,' 
we shall not' be - deficient in examples. Only look - 
at -the - phenomena of love. Scarcely do we attain 
the age - -of puberty, -than - a word, -an -image, brings - 
the disorder- and excitement -in all our frame. - The 
organs - which -sympathize with this subject, are at ' 
once agitated. Bat - let us suppose - that, instead of 
these voluptuous pictures, we - see anatomical and 
sickly - figures, we immediately experience -the 
most complete disgust for these very images, which, 
a- moment ago, excited all our -existence.

Let us suppose, likewise; that - at - the moment of 
our meals,-we see -a disgusting picture, docs -notour 
stomach feel at once compressed and unable to ab
sorb- the aliments ?

MTicn we hear the description of a crime, a 
murder for instance, does - not our being fall into the 
most profound disorder, the consequences of which 
cannot- be foreseen?

■ Do we hot- likewise experience 'all the - passions - a - 
good actor ' represents ' on the -stage, and 'are we al
ways -free' not to shed -tears ? G

Does' not military music fill our - veins ' with -cour
age and ardor? Does ' not ' all - our frame collapse 
when this music ceases ?

John.—True. But this music . generates in us 
the ideas which convulse our soul; that is all.

Albert.—You decide very easily, . . . but even 
admitting your explanations, the power of speech 
is not the less, since it can generate ideas, which, 
in their turn, ' may move all our being.

John.-—I f we ' examine well the cures you speak 
of, we shall find 'more -faith than real effect.

Alsert.—Do you mean that it is faith which 
heals, . . . or that none of these cures can ba es
tablished? ,

John.—-I cannot - deny the facts; but these cures 
I ascribe to -the action of faith upon the mind.

Albert.—I do not - like to quarrel about words ;. 
I admit those which -are proposed, provided they 
be previously defined. It -is thus that the material-

I

>pagl, ’bicb woutl bavs bvi a fvr 
action to check these crimes than 

or funeral piles from which the 
hoped they should escape. The 

of retaliation would soon and
:gnsted any attempt at sorcery, * 

ose, in fact, that a man comes and ' 
labcel’,g urlut a .spi11-l01•oyh1 vul that 

ltame of" liie person ’ho comnitlel
i ih*  crim*.  Suppese, now, Chat tbe hut1loritiih' in- 
t quire ail find out facis of hatred which le-pdee 
j ptoOvOi*  ih*  oflres ctimS1 what sbrui1 Justice dol 
i if sO*  connuna.s upon .simple prrOvO1i1l1eS1 hhi 
imay ruin an lino.-epi. . . . Bui whai proofs can
• she obtain of tin Hyste-lous vad iuvisibi*  action of 
; nan upon maa i J 'bis accion mvy Or huriel in 
Itii*  luupest crrher of ii is man’s brart. T0*e*  
i ’outi viyays Ou tie laager of sl'■1hl1g th*  inno- 
t cuat ail sparing the cuipvbi.*'.  TOls danger would 
; Oe entirety vvoilei Oy creating vtirpar1 which, 
j acting with tie sane invisible hands, would dc- 
| s'ltoy fbu evil lu ils rrrc vnl bring terror into every 
i oil's huarl. No objection could be 'found against 
' .such an acl1rr- ’her crhCrot1ei by the watched 
I eye of Jus^tct'. .'Murtovu-', Chis aclirp being purely
- a Spiritual cue, ll would uuvee act upon a man un- 
| less he was tbe real oiiender. In one word, this 

t^d 1 maniur of p-oceiling being entirely ' limited'to a 
vctlrr- tr11.U uuver fakr au aggrishiys' ebh1•vcfse1 ' 
It woutl Oe pow as abh'uti as it would he ty-

: rvuniicat, io fo>rhid th*  hCu1e■ of animal magnetism, 
[Oecvu.se ii may srHul1Hes lead to disorders. Are ■ 

igs of this woeli exposed to the
Moreover, this mysterious faculty

's kiowu ail ptvacilcei everywhere. It -would be 
j vs will ;v ont d,y ;o fry an1 exhngu's0 t.*  tlgbf

, m:-i vt tAe helm and timiseli.
m thU uUdilie of thr passagr, a I 
siteh as crmlerrej, infested die j 
t-■rub1th m Lr1.UlnOlV1 was seen ; , . .

‘.-11’ Shi’ 1bt thU M-w*  of Vtirlfaf. her , o1 iOo sua- as thu Oeueficent aid iaceudiary splin-
ee,1n,e,f ’uraccouatable- but what was their I dor of this new sclrncet The only door left open

sutprss-' whin they oOsetvef, t'evt or uearirg thr ; to GoverumeaC is, their rslab1ishiuo public schools
emmst' the privateer nevee lafhef1 aaU filially, that; ,,;id atafemlts to cheek aud control the -action and 
she eau h1-*1^ ^t-1^1.* on sti<U eOrt.Ve .aUelWhlhU■ 1 O*-^  ^^^‘'ine of tins beautiful lure. It is uoC prhhiOtr 

1-,ar 1er,riiir out over tee Oowh aad slfes of ' , , , . v
r1aIS lisUi had si^^npsnirg off as if they werr mad, i to go fartuer, but -these precautions seem nothing 
thr te-i ' aud others iato the thick- ’• but the lesltimale a.ctiou of the law.
hO1tie Up UCi iluniiA-.i-iia , . .i- so* 1 ’. 1 L i ’
cts This wits •so hlRvl‘hI a ti=u » *lat  ^ir ta I’ ; John.—"Viiss pa^'t: o’ vour book * tolciably tx-a---^7 it i fv.Ve.W the helmsmaa to steer Hr tht i . _ 1 ■ - . , , - JWoOdffodlOtUtc 11C tidiiCt Ulscover t.ie cause of m ; aau 1 am hut■prlsed '1 thq namr of otack
AVheuJChev came diosd the vessel appeared deit-ertt-art, which hvs been giveu to magics But in all 
ed Sir Ralph went on board of her, and after yout aieci.ote;; you s-pokr oily of malet1h1 mru, 
searchmg various parts .wltn°ut lin'img imj one, aid I am told that the grehlesl number of this 
lm at tength openUd a ^{7soH'c U ok en lhX ! Phenruena aru du‘ 1o dlhtmOrdied ^hite. H

n e^f°rt to put himself in a pos- ’ at h vst, the opinion of Agtippa, WlOett thr Great, 
’ ’ ' 'Porta, Lt., f1Ut AVhat is yout own opinion?

, Aleekt.—DiacinOoUied Spltits have, UouOiIi'
Ve-ry powet-ful act.1rr, aiM play a g>

; facts of wlncii we ate speakir
: inlt that they are ti 
frrs ; it is oidy certain that they

■ badvV.suts and t'ee mln:aters of the.
But I think that many
thelf te a1 h u Ii u ti c'-'i. l/ei

. cii.se in die dlvOulicnl Oo
and lr these we astrV..c

; Out if they actei'i always 
aad passion, ihute Would 
g-luOe, who would no1 be

u’u iiiOvr m hufil a *- p11*— 
; iAh-l they heard a deep j qui.-inon.

urusuiU aoltaliru of the

tying ' dll' a 'mat evidently with some
The man made an .... .
turc ol’ sinppHeation ; be - was pale as 
teeth chattered ami His haw s^ooJ^. °:i end, 
ericortia 1 misericord..-. 1 Ave Mum m.te™ ford.
the CWrnbian- bw Ralph ^Ited the man what 
was the strange comltict U me ■ Miscncoi-
dia 1” was the only reply.

s•be.^t7C- . ...
“ El—d—O .M.w. -hc ■■ '■

answered thf smnggler. _ _ f f1
It was a coahldetaO1e tune I' mOi1 the fqiiow 

could Ol brruoet back to hh sentf.-’, w'hea 1iq jrnve 
this account of the matter : tlt'V. thej s.aw a ^^el, 
aapatent1y foil1iw•ln.0 them., v uh on!y Jwo ipersohs 
o*n  board,*and  steetia.g- without a si mils saio ditect- 
ly In the teeth of the winu, tumen, mm hu1 : —

he was pale as ashes, his
' ‘Mis-

veal thry kniiv no “hip. '.'Ould i‘iOor m sue‘i a 
crora1 Ov human inta'ns; that. 1 
toariag noise, am1 ha'.'.’ a 'i y ,, . .
water, which theit fcaiv; mag allied; . huadv, Arab 
they concluded it to Ot a hupetaalural appearance, 
hl:cordiao1y' drove .Ii11' vessli ashote in a agonv’ O1' 
tertor, apd e-roptd as fhey couM ; lhal hq ^ff 
wimuol ab1r .o movr, and that hi iicutd -a
Ralph's foothlt•p.s, he w.-rily and indeed beliivtd hi 
wisffhm iiffO th-hau ’,. of ti ir E vil kpirit.—< ol'f- 
idye'a Bost Lmlf.

:, a : ists refuse to give the name of God to Nature, but 
tuvt pari lu ibe ’ cbry ascribe to the last all the power they deny to 

But I cvn1rt '1-1 Gol. For me, therefore, Nature is God ; but with ' 
:*rts  of ibis*  llsor-1 them I do call this infinite being Nature. Now 

are lrr ofTun tie | you say it is Faith which acts in the cures I Speak 
se evil lenlehcles. ’ of; witi, I say with you, it is faith. But what ' 

writers havr rN'go'rtaiul i faith t Is it the faith of each of my organs which 
, I coiifcas li is ot'tc.n ibu . brats t0*n,  or is it my soul’s which acts upon 
setting of tL*  ebtlhtiat;h- them alt? . .
eut•sAvus io cvit SHi'lts ;! John.—I io not know myself, but these cases 
upon their own impulse [ ate so rare, ... ■ ■ ■ ■ •
be very few men on this , Albert.—It is enough that they exist sometimes, 
toniiiLTiicU bv S'oiiiq hueb [ anl ibrie ixlhtunci cannot be doubted." You can 

vhe vict1m c'.tl;er of a a•na!, of war, or iu- : nof lhurufree1 liny, that the fever and ague which 
. w°nla oiways after his death revenue the consumis Hi, cannot be stopped by the same 

wrongs lie had sulicred during his life. . . . A ' Haans ’bicb causei it. ’ .
ian.Uy rubbed of its legitimate rights, would .always ' Iuc*p.sui  by tb*  insulting words of my brother, 
be able to recover them by the help of this <ort oi I an al once sootOri ail calmed hy the consola- 
M<cU • • • VA*  U*'tb* is wOuid Hake use ol’l1iih [Cions ri' my sisiu--. Iriltviei hy the had faith of 
preuy-sr co expel th*  L'all..oi:.cs ir■rel f’trnt•. Ctesar ’ vu aut.hrt•- I tshUHi my srtruity vs sm as he ac- 
woui1 bav* ira'iiieiiuU c0* succ’es- of Lr•elh XIY. kuo’telges tiih utTor.

i T0ls 1ail kirg wou1i egiii ’iih tb* o'•1ua1h- Lc. : if ^o1 Hus'c 1ihhlpates i.e sv1 iHprt•ss1onh pro-

sol*'

[To be continued.]

i oi- 
ourLf111? T*11 ^1 A I ; fend e-d, might now behold and he warned by 

'U (-ClJCH cciic C, ; ,,, .
while treading: mg^ l -ii*i i ii* f•r ’ *•  * “ On the estuLhbhed doctrine ot

[mrfiieete 1 SO ’‘dress aud jugalcr af thr ^eat; Ceeairv, tills q
; S arent stote f “Uhera1 and hystenlaitia1 nnsMtef 
■ f ecmed to dcetvsd sone suc1 taj »prt^itira as Mrs.

’ ’ .ccrnat for it consis-tm'Jy with the hrarr
of thr Deity. But out tuasi’ ’IiIi.o powers when ti^i- 

’ " ’le’.'e what may’ hat’ e been Oeidte out exis-
011 here, ot sIivII Oe alter it, go fot fot want of 
history and facts. Revrlut,ra only can give us live 
aeccehhaty hiforiuai’on, and teat, iu the first of 
eehe prltlth e.specla11yi has been very sparingly 

-h..'—AVorks 0, 7. -It o. X. M. M_j
Rev. John AY. aLans, LiLto;., 8.

into sun-rifted Ployed ah

* Lu you. Luuiv who I oin ■

Woman._ Never shrink from a woiuan of stroao
sense If she Incomes attached to you , R wi1i 0i 
from' *herlno  and valuing simi.ar qualities in your- 
srIf. You may trust her, lor she knows thef Wj1 
of yw confid encr. You “W otrnsu h hthJqf, 
is able to aUvioi, uidt diies ^1 ■le-----  •i,- ff
ac of r*eV'ri mid theconhidemtIrti aifect^dnt .
Her love will be basting, _r it will bu h‘■rdao a“F 
atdent, for weak mu^ m- — --x-- .
tier otadeh of passion. If yru prefer attaching 
yourself to a woman ol’ fetOlr lladerhtvadmg, it 
mwst Oq a'idur frrm fe.at^no to encru1ltet a 
fo' petsoa, or ftom die ^aJy of prqfetUg that ad
miration which hprlnoh from’ lonrraace, to that 
which apptdacht■ s to vppleciatirn.—A. 1. Pu/A
Fuulcr.

, Lc.
Cav. iiN. v, ouiid ^tet have been expelled by ■ duced Oy bad oues ; ... if a soag rxcitrs my pa- 

Louis 1’hi.ippe, nor this last Oy the Jlsuits. ... 
Hie Jesuits, in their tuta, forming immeusr legions 
with their dead champions, would t'mrnph every- ' 
where, iastead of being shamefully cvst away as , 
they vre now, as they siIII will Oe by the potentates '

> wbd-sc G1'1 Uiuy hls.S1 a1tereoe diey*  oite i11!-- ■ 
at^O^i^c1 ’hC'the fitm- . thr0Ms ,i0°- . .; Aii thl plia1anxes of the free peo-:

' " ’ i. 1'tc O tae wot1d would mret to crush dmim the 
and 1 Cte^rs of every spot nantr heaven,

Oqt, it is certvin teat, thr influencr of- Spir
fiilt Cpou dius globe, 
grapi - bi it it is t:

; ig to certain laws

are not capable of the iuf- ■■

Ghosts._ It is stated by ttavc.el•s that the Arabs
of Upper L"vpt ara not befievers in what me cal!ed 
ghosts. They live habitually- among tombs and 
rhrcdpllnd’ and when tents and othe'r d w11111^0 are 
not to be procnred, iiMwtby cllodse the mummy 
vaults for houses. In these they may frequehtly 
be seen stretched upon the ground in si urn her by 
the side of a corpse, er walking through dust tliat 
was once animated, with all the coolness lmagma'i 
b1e.—Portland Adcertiier 1

die 
ap-

■ I lbid fctjendence oi a 1 ‘ , *,
‘= stay aid so- a^O'deU us 

_ winding her-1 
aid fecrsses of 1ns natuts*,  1*11*1 -1 
in.s dtorp1ig head, vad eliding up

■■ -Tlx
------r----------
INC, IN vvrg in L.-I.A1-' THIGH.-----Dt.
li’ •11’’cn a cut1rus case of this 
ini nut tiro. he said that he 
e 1ict; to visit tb*  daughter 
Dtun, in tbe truuty of Cvvan, | 
tlvekud .several lavs prtvlrus1e 

m of ibe iLloii, ar J vi the tin*  of 
tvO-tlig urlut suvete hy;Jipio- 

ilciirl'nu.. Tbe ibioh yah tins*,  , 
cl to 11'11;,' lvlce its natural 
1'infuii No cvuse crui1 Ot 
-, and ho was lrfrrnt1 lhal, 
li.e iltesuit at lurt;, sb*  haf 
lit heahh. Having hhcer- 
li cohirtiou rr" matt er urlur ’ 
a incision anl evacuated a 
v.-dtO whai he corsif cred to J 

’vs 1iol dirrcird j
ss al that tltue ; Oesiles • 

, aul he was arxlr■uh to give I w 
ickiy as prs.s1O1u, as ih*  p ’

.ter

A Lecce jjn.r.j
IVey. oi1 Cavan, m 
natut*  at fi-e Du! 
AYt culled some ti: 
a farmer rislllao ai 
Tiie olil Lal OtUa a 
with liiil.-linur' 
kis arrival w 
natlo fever, wi 
re! rul'd shlni:.-., 
’ ize, and exi.•*■-vl•-y  p: 
nsskned for the 1iseas*•-  
uall tbe oeeuiieau*  of ' 
atyvyh erjoycd tNceiv 
laluel i’.c uNltleiicu off 
thr fasula, he made tn 
howl full ol'pu^ iiii.Nrd 

i be e1ois of Olooi. His i
■ to tbe conceits O1 the ah*'  
the room was e-1■-.t1 
vein to tin pass as quicl. 
lluri wvh eNltienciy res.

On emptying the ma 
clean ling outufile lUu '001, ' 

i sujiprised to inid x ieece, c
' alive, and moving actively. Sb*  _
■ brought tiie leech to him, mid it cont' nuedto g v ! 
.for several days alter■.ry1.r1s. On U1pu1ti1g Hlnuie- 
; iy into tke history cf ike cahe- he fOurl chat son*  
i days be foie she first complained of the Hrnb, she 
i had been gathering waler ctessuh la a ditch, ail 
! had fetf hurl in oe ahout tbe aakte of the laflanul 
I tinO, hut old not pay much alieniion to li al tb*

ent^L probably,- 'from ■ her betrothed; her tro*̂*  ' f™*.  . O1 UNaHlalrl0 ’ibu 'A11*,  h* fOUr1 ' iri'n_u- 
’ith 'its Creahueah of ' h1tk1 fins hnrn and gamane 1 
lace; th*  ’*0.1.0  of pe*h*nih1  Hosfly conCrlOuc1r1L-, 
of fri*h'd h ' and ra1'!1^^^; fh* d*we 1h and piat* - ch*  ' 
golden 1ehy*d  and bra-vly claspi'd Blhir, “het floc- - 
1^'11 fafhie1 w111 .hr'btahs1ngs of Go11” v.'-*  dtfi : 
ehte1y ' aNpohid to ' hC1Hu1htion ofrlvat lonots, anl | 
brcons th*  falh of . tbs 'town fora, wee-h. Papa er-: 
highh bls daughter with a kiss, hands a check, per- ' 
haps for a fbou^ud dohars, perhaps for two or’ 
101*1,'  to bis ' son-in-law, with the express under-! 
Standing that . it - is to ucl^iu out in rosewnnn anu ;111 UktC' 
dhHahht ' • -

Vba rehpacihbta ' parent now. buttons his pockeis j il'iit:
eongeatuthfing bimsrtf that our of bis family is dg'-moiv us 
his ' hands, and' his current expenses dlmialshed by i of. 
a thousand -dollars -per -annum, more or tihs. Thu :' ative i 
shrewd tradesman never - made a better hatoain, ia of frrd• 
all of his' ' wide experience, in Prati s-terrt. By a ’ 
small investment of -two or three chou.saud dollars tb*  
he saves - the annual interest of some fifteen or twin- 
ty thousand. A. splendid transaction, which druh ' 
credit to the head -of the knowing eh1cutaCre1 anl : 
is the very best disposition he' could have mal e of l Dur 
his daughter for- the advantage • of—himself. Thv*  ’ 
practice of marrying -children - without do’1■iuh be- ; 
gan in this - country when both are comparatively 
abnud:ant. When habits of- -life -were simpler with : 
us—when -it was cheaper to live and raster to sup-! 
port a wife—there was no oechs1oh for aay all from j 
the father-m-law.' Now,-however, th*  ability to i 
sustain a -family, in consequence of the tuxuti*  '
expensive requirements of living, is nof easll 
quited,. and. seldom at " an age when neu hhru1d f hrn. 
marry.T The witoholding of the dowry is lothicd- i uuc ho 1 s m or 
obstruction, in additinnoote ^OtiihVt*  tfdirls•fs of 'of our di> ' J 
luxury, to those "early marriages which ar*  esst-r-; Syria 
tial to ' virtue,' as they are H accordance wiih ibe Ioi•hlu: 
instincts' of Nature. :’ere brou;

- , : orc*  iacre-
wuru sus!

The. young heir of fortune is more transitory in

treat for -tired -life in the future.

Tel Tendency of ' Knowledge.—Le. Channing 
thus answers a popular oOjectirh to the universal 
diffusion of knowledge, iu his eloquent plea for the 
elevation of the working classes ,—

“ I am not discouraged by the objection, that the
| laborer, if encouaged to give time and strength to 

of’ the elevation of his mind, will starve biuisrli and
| impoverish the country, when J consider the encr
: ge1 i

•ora tne hrwl on 
girl's moihe'eh*  girts moiine was , 

leech, colted up qulie | 
inmullaiety I 
’ ’ ” re J

! I 
s

* I Ive clcat-TX’ such as that which might be prodUc*f  I 
s I by it ih‘rci1 bill' I
“ This fvci wuiUM seuta to prove luat su*b  animais |

erm enter Otn-r“v; in aid Reserve thrie vitality in I
- rite .scft parts of the Inmisi boay. W m* mO* r '.sk-; 
I “1 wIid-LtT Dr. ltoi- meant io state that .h*  i* ich , 
Vad VHterod In “yo maimer hepprsudi Dr. Ro*  I 
stated that he did not know any other way iu which ;

' ' ’ ‘ Tiie animal in question is what is :
leech, and which is generally found : 
G.-nding pools.—JJedical Gaze'— 1

THE 'FAST TOCXG LADY. ’ wiri Snst
The .fast young -lady is one of the deye•1opments hates' rr

of female liberty. young and baiilson*  she iq of 
course, and brim-full of vitality. Dariir vnl das'h- 
ing, she does a thousand iNitavarani thlrrs ; bm 
youth and beauty lend such a gtvce to alt she 1:-*=,  
that we are attracted ^'1 than is qulie eight f >;• 
our prim propriety to vchiowlufou'. From ibu 
very flthC1 she is veiled by no mailua blushes, aul 
chicked by no coy hhvnush- Out brtd1y faces ibu 
w-ovid aud eusbrs; iato its smbi-ac*.  She- Oecrm*■s  

j huowu every’huru ; sb*  is vi every halt rr the s■uar 
very I hrh anJ every party of the nlobi. She is 'as familiar 

. ' •’ . ' its of Broad’ay vs che Wsiot hrusUt
s produced by hOl,cel'er's yor1S1 asp*-1  hue ruch1u■sh doings ve*  o11 *v*ry  toagur; how hhe

” r -s i ’as vt six parlies ia oae night; bow she hissed
“ i yru1g Dvillaacs in the bait tooni ’ ouC-1ranh bln in 
nrr i champarau ai the supper tvOte, vnl smokel one of 

| bis cigars on her tv vv bo me. She is i a 1 ufatlrable 
01’ teqlu■l.i•'V ; ’011*  ervotving lu the vens i 

it - ,'..'___1lr* .V''i ::i.in..lc:e____J„ .... st“1S
.*  ' gl1Ilcs■t; lier hind will rehtrn ihj warm puhssu* t’ ■ 
.*  ■ of a dcvoted fnm'i-er, vib*eii*r  iliUe fort is Ousy i 

' ' ;n ite intimate confidenc e ’-10 Ills rival . Ii t'et , 
i race with fasblou cur fast yo uig lafy is rt’iy.s!
1 ahual. ff util i= t.ie pruva’llro co, ot, hhe w'll ' 
[flare i’n scarifl - ff U ft permitted 1O ifplaj-th*  . 
j sbrui1urh1 sb*  would reveal io tbe ’aisi. Hut g

triotism, my hve or ptlne, must we not admt that 
those*  who dispose of such powers can act upon me 
as much vs lhrse thia.gs tllemheives ?

John.—Wil that is trui. But therr 
great differencr bttwiiu lelhl sympathetic hctioht,, 1 to thr frequente 
and the cures produced by hr^celer-h words, aspe-1 Her t-1^111 
cially when thuse sorcerers ate said to act somt-tiines ' wVh 'V'siN p 
at a distance—in which cvse, neither words

. srenns cva be heard.
!d Is Alber

y 1 sidd ih .ay CT1lsriht Till-' nistaacl for thr nllnn, aad m this case 
xetcised collectm-ily vad accotu- j is both thr 'geat ahd Iuu patient; tiir priMibility ! 

lsthO1ihhld by thr Great Ruler i of thesr fvtls is thiriforr obvious- to me. I must 
; of thl I aivet.sl, aad hot lndlvldnh11y at thej' owu , traflss IIvI our mind cannot always do what it 
; raacy. . . . Iltrnmn ievrlutlrr..s—those liv, ng pu 1- j pltvse.s, but that .3 poI a hufflciint Ilvhrh against
■ satioas ol society at large,—are nothing Out thr i the teality of these facts. It is thr Spirit of the 
YisMI O thtsl ^llwtbte lniiUlaCtS directed by ; orgau itself which lnllrh ’rdo conlnlualtallrn with 
, mote ot less skillful celt1fs. . . . It is out passions | thr powerful Spirit of speech. Our Spirit, therr- 
, 'nt1 T;teh ye1th ^i^1 onr lies wnh one gtoup 1 frrl, ikes not. whnt our materia1 organ of hwrmg 
. rather than another, aad we riprat upon this sub-' to rxprriencr the hlnsatlrh which wo desirs to 
:Iuaaty stage, the play that has first occupied the ! cause at a dlhlance. The magnetic action sevetvl 
' world of cauht■h. . . . Should things bv organized | miles of, is an l1Iuhtrhtlrh of this lrutet I think I 
;upon dlifereat principles, thete would Oe no person- have snfiitient1y
■ ai security, since we rhould fjrover be the toolr M —ere his thougits we.
I disemOrnled SpiriHs caprices. But I frar holhln01

.—You k1r’, ny fririi1, chat th* 1* ls no |1n , . ,
1 11 ■ 1 H in1adaton* ione b*' 1’. A'"e ’i'illuHn,''

,an{ viccs whidi cvUse onr lius wnh one group j fore, does not wvnc our material organ of hearin;

established that man is enllru1y

Great many inesmerizers in our day have per-

mil Origin.—Thrrr arc nmry ai 
:st, the origins of which ate Sil 

At ho, for ia stance, wou1d troubl 
e io tne invention cf that i x

•bre-ad ? Bread, howsvar, wa 
,n invention of tiie Greeks, afterwat 

.rmvah•, for a long time, ehadlhll1s wire, 
Euro;.;*,  thr only machl^.eh -used to grind the corn. 
—The art of coaslruciiiig windmills ori 
geilict with other inventions, with the Sarac

'iag several ceaturies, thry used, in France, 
d of' pistes, cT-cul: ” " ' ’ ’

which were alter dinner, distributed among 
Door’ As ivvI—• as thi.*  tin " ”
made use cf eeaht to rise their Oread.

The Egyptlaah not only suI a great vadur cn Oto- 
coli, but even rtovtded this veotlaO1e as an oLiicI i 
of adoration. It was the Romans who inttod-uced i 

and them iato Europe.—Wr have the peach from Per
vc- i hla, iu which country it is acluv1iy held to be a poi- 

■In our climate it has lost, by transplanta-iioa, 
in’llrv^:te.<elter s. tin d ,slleceule an i 

lOCi^st fruits. The plum w«s brought from 
vi thr time of tho CrliS■adeSt Rabbits wr-u 

held ia .such hioli rsllmalidn iIvI they 
ight to tabla at every choice dish.—They 
rnsrd to such an c-xteat in Spam that leey 
icted of tuihing the rampatts and thl 

T'l•tvoo.n, '
, them to fail.—Ov- te
i Romans as a “ datniy
i ms has ctiebrat 
drath of this pot

■ lhruy 
thr si

; into notics.
' Syretmralh 
' petsous of quail 
i was to Oe manl.
; a pit 
! tioa, 
. than
; some eubcepu-■1t1-y
l WOTC ' ’ ’
twelfth

and efbecency ol mind. The highest force in 
the universe is mind. This has changed the wll- 
leniiuss into feuitfUiaess, and linked distant coun
tries in a beneficent ministry to one 'another’s wants. 
It is not to brute force, to physical strength, so 
much as to art, to skill, to intellectual and moral 
energy, that men owe the'ir mastery over the world. 
It is mind which has conquered matter. To fear 
then that, by calling forth a people’s mind, we 
shall impoverish and starve them, is to be fright
ened at a shadow. I believe, that with the growth 
oi intellectual and moral power to the community, 
its productive power will increase, that industry 
will become more efficient, that a wiser rronomy 

ill accumulate wealth, that unlHaolaud resources 
of art and nature will be discovered. 1 believe 
that the means of living will grow easier, in propor- 
Lon as a people shall become onllghtonod, hoil-res- 
peeting, resolute, and just. Bouily or material 
forces can be measured, but not me forces of the 
soul, nor can the results of increased mental ruer- 
gy be fortold. Such a community will tread down 
obstacles, now deemed invincible, and turn them 
into helps. The inward moulds tho outward. The 
power of a people lies in its mind ; and this mind 
if fortified and enlarged, will bring external tilings 
into harmony with itself. If, however, I err in 
this belief, if, by securing time and means for im
provement of the multitude, industry and capital 
should become less productive, 1 will sap, sacrifice 
the wealth, and not the mmd of a people,

“Nor do I believe that the physical good of a 
community would in this way be impaired. The 
diminution of a country’s wealth occasioned by gen
eral attention to intellectual and moral culture, 
would be iO>tiowri by very many different ef^etth 
from those which would attend an equal diminu
tion brought about by sloth, intemperance, and 
ignorance. There would, indeed, 'be Jess produc
tion in such a country, but the character and Spir-. 
it of the people would effect a much more equal 
distribution of what would be produced; and thei.1c'1us fn com- i . . . . , - . ■

drnn lhouohf ‘ Oapi-mecgoV a community depends vastly more on 
„„„., J|1s h*'d  r*-  ' til*  distribution than on the amount of us wealth. 

'1ndUhp'eiS•a'e>tC 'rticti 1 ln lOiJs hprhfmg of tbe futuer, I do not claim any 
.,as m-lrin'll-v ' special prophetical gift. As a 0*111'1  euir, no man 

•ds 'dwtUd 0*  is 'Oi*  to lOeirtt, dlhl1.icl1y1 th*  ultimate, prtma- 
. ... A ** . t— t 1 zvmn I nlwi n rm lc«»t*  «i V rv

his head re- ■

fl i neal results ol any great social change. 
thn con ' the case before as we ought not to doubt. 

.naiul, to- 1
ens.

lu-

But as to 
_ It is a

part of our duty to believe, that by nothing can a 
: country so effectually gain happiness and lasting 
\ prosperity, as by the elevation of all cla.-ses of its 

silcus"Of fb* crust cf Wad i citizens. To question this seems an approach to 
■.......................... j the i crim°. '

me of P1^ the Gau^l ------ ‘If tilh fail,

I TK5.i.niiENV or Crimm^ALsis Old Tines.—In noth
ing tiave we made such decided progress as iu the 
mode of treating our criminals. Elven so late as 
tbe beginning oI the present century, tike way in 
which crime was punished would have been satis
factory to the author of the “ Latter Day Pamph
lets.” As an example, we find tint in tOecober olt 
ttSU-4, two nhfdttnhate spinsters in a neighboring 
town—Jean Furgusoh and Charlotte Thomson by
name—were convicted of stealing yarn from the 
manufactory ia which they were employed. Three 

looked upoh by the - women were, at tre aanie time, fouiM gouty of re
nd the poet Anton-! ccivinn the stden preuf-Hyo The mvgietaate af 

After the ; Kiimm-nook ordeerd them " to bo commiited to 
ever, ovsters were no more ■ pi■il■^il till Friday mid-day, wh^en they wero to 

not until the beim-ii— of! stund at the court ■bruhe stair head for one hour, 
t were ag..in biought and banks of yarn around their neck, Thereafter

! to be drummed through the town; and the said 
e deah Fergnsrn and Cliai-iotte Thomson to be ban
" ' 1heCll from the place for seven years.’’ One might 
- ; have wiagised that the shamc of pitfsing through 

1f ;ee-.r■ . t k m " sneb ss ordeal wou ’ d bad rendered ibe st’Lteuce ol ■f1 Pbihp thekeHe,nde !tcle J but it is a faet that, with uuch
hilt quanm— oo oo . 
in one day.—Tp the i

’ re- (

s° as to cause some pvrls of '
's wui - a ' ’ ' ‘ ‘

dainty duh. ' a
alul thiH in his versee.

t, howover, ^siers were no mcre '
thouynt of; and it wvs ^t- unl11 the be'ginnmg of' - . . , , . c . • . •

terii century that they were ara'P brought i ’Ub,iaOfiS expressive of,tbclr rcspectlye cnrnes,

werr fOrnttiv
y,_. or Jufg*-s
This cu.slon

•h tiial Louis IX of Fe 
wherein he fOrOale 
ten puuuv’otih a w-irlk

’ , ^.'1110.’
Uian ivii?t oiu could us*  ____ __ . v

,1*  -'■ c.......... 1 thirteenth c*lltul-u■s1 grrd rnanurrs re-(
. ....... . of' quircd tOa1 pttsris of UiHrual heNuh, whin iavilul ;
'another b'vh*r~'b1zNi1 110 .PPailf'**.  •yhduld elf down in couples, and that

- ss.- ; rach coupla shru11 bav*  oa*  plats 011’1*1  then. -
In etniibes, one goblet was desmid hurfit1uit fot : 
a‘l’ aid S-- Bueit'rl was lisiaheelted Oy bls falh -
er, who w.is t Ucc*ed  wiih the 1 uprofor having I 
wiprd Hr *1;*  ot’ ih*  goblet OufOre lie drank. i . n .

* Bels, new such 11d1spU1saOtU pi* cus o- immtu--c, ' btesslag, for 1f nhheS 1it* a dirc1ptiu*  ofgttodnehh
__ _ __ f wvctc to tl:*  Gtuuks aid Romais ael-cirs of ^eat ’ creates nrw hope whin ail 1'11111*-  bopes Vhn1hb1

I dating ’spleitk' atWays ^1gbeVd1d 'til*"  vtrgq*O 1 '^fY-,, ■'Yb*h lbuw uNch'^* 1 cb* kaves and 1'a1 lbrd’h ovue lh* nacaW1 ,fhq duqtruclion, of *X1 Si 
a__ .'7.-5 -~.-i 1____ to .• . r__________ _  c .7. . ' ikias of Ou'scs, oa which ibu.r huroc a1cuhtots ru tencel th*  nosi oreoeouh of alt i1ohth ; a’ah*1h  1.^,decorum, and hovering in that dangerous ncighho: 
hood of vice.

cavaliers hade dredges.
Vhcro is one mapeeurve on the part of our ladies 

which we here, in the name of manhood, protest 
against, aud that is tho ingenious cne of shifting 
their own burdens upon the backs of their hus
bands. Nineteen . out of twenty of the once proud 
cavaliers of our queens of beauty are broken down

much use1 to bribe 1 
% to whom a request.
at hast rose te such : 

:iee issued a proclama-
---- — —J----— *-  " I...... -----  

punishments bestowed, more eases ot’yarn stealing 
occurred then than is the case iu tnese times of 
de-,cate Icnie-tcy. —

- ■ ■ 1
* Grx.iT Man's PiiErEKE.vcE.—I envy no '"quali

ty of mind or intellect in others—not genius, pow
er, wit. or fancy. but if I could choose what would 
be most delightful, and 1 believe most us*iUt  to me, 

i1 should urefer a firm religious belief to every oth-

' ilelns of Ou'sCs, ou ’liicb ibulr1llurirc antuslots re- tenc*;  th*  nosi greoeouh of alt lirOts ; awakens 1ifi1 
, prsu11 for ni'ttrasse.s anl fecihur Ords, -he Led-1 *v*u  iu dealb, vnl from decvy calls up beauty vil 
i sievls wet*  male soHilimih of ivory, som*iiHus  of ’ dlviuify ; Hakes an 1uhlruHenC ol foriuer aul 
' eOr1y1 hrmtClHeh of sllvie. Il ’^11 he difficult, 1 rbami the taller of vstiul Co Paradise; '11, far 
1ow-v-dayh1 iu ibe Hlflie ranks of life, to find hels ' vOrvi vtl e1mOihvtlrh of rvrthiy bogusi cvrrh up 
such as oue vncehlrth slupC on, uoi opi*  with thele i lh» Hoilf lellrbfful visions, pviHs vul aHV1■vntbh1 
’ives vnd tbulr cbitlrra, Ouf with thele loos and ifh*  ratlins oi'Vho blessed, fbo heeurity of rvif- 
tbrit felials; vp iuv1ia.tiop fo such a couch was l KsCHg Joyh1 where the hihhuv1ihf aud the hhipt1c 
thin eohhidire1 tb*  hfrongisf proof of affection and ' via’ onlly gloom, deeay, and annihilation.—Str, S. 
conf^denco that could be given. Duty.

Oecvu.se

